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Caribbean banks tighten the 

noose on transactions
Party on the Parkway
The new styles made their debut at the StronJeh International band launch, giving 
guests a chance to see what trends will be at the West Indian American Day pa-
rade. See story on Page 3. Photo by Sean Murphy

By Nelson A. King
Brooklyn Council Member 

Jumaane Williams on May 
9 delivered his State of the 
District Address and formal-
ly announced his re-election 
campaign at Andries Hudde 
Junior High School in Brook-

lyn.
“As this year progresses, we 

are confronted with many of 
the same issues that we as 
a community, and City, have 
been tackling for a while,” 
said Williams, representative 
for the 45th Council District, 

“balancing the need for safer 
streets with fair policing, 
attacking gun violence’s root 
causes, advocating for more 
affordable housing, and now, 
an increasing culture of fear 
and intimidation because of 

Williams launches re-election bid

Continued on Page 6

By Bert Wilkinson
In the past year or so, several 

of the larger commercial banks 
in the United States such as JP 
Morgan Chase and the Bank of 
America cut ties with counter-
part institutions in the Carib-
bean, blaming increased pres-
sure from federal regulators 
and higher costs to monitor 
the legitimacy of transactions 
from the region as reasons. It 
was easier to simply sever ties 
as they have done.

Stung by the moves and 
forced to seek out alternative 
international banks to proc-
ess bank transfers, checks and 

other transactions, banks in 
the region hurriedly concluded 
new arrangements with oth-
ers to keep customers happy. 
In one instance, the Belize’s 
Central Bank was forced to 
play the role of an interna-
tional bank, processing checks 
and other transactions just to 
keep commerce moving as sev-
eral of their banks were left in 
the lurch.

Now, bankers are moving 
to prevent the situation from 
deteriorating further, at least 
in their opinion. Some in Bar-
bados, for example, are lead-

Continued on Page 6
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We’ll be here 
tomorrow.

Sign up 
today.

SERVING NEW YORKERS FOR OVER 30 YEARS

During uncertain times, it’s good to know that our staff is 
culturally sensitive, fl uent in more than 40 languages and 
ready to serve over half a million members with a robust 

network of primary care doctors and specialists. We’re here 
today and we’ll be by your side tomorrow. Let’s plan ahead.
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By Tangerine Clarke
Senator Kevin Parker’s Woman 

of Distinction is a fitting tribute to 
Guyanese-born Sherif Fraser, district 
manager of Brooklyn Community 
Board 17 in the 21st Senate District, 
who has dedicated her life to com-
munity service since migrating of the 
United States in 1982.

Sen. Parker (D) who, for the past 
19 years has celebrated the contribu-
tions of women in their district with 
the annual Women of Distinction 
Award for their exemplary contribu-
tions, presented a plaque to Fraser on 
May 9, during a ceremony in the State 
Capital Building in Albany.

Sen. Parker, Whip for the Sen-
ate democratic Conference, and Sen. 
Democratic Conference Polity Group, 
called the community manager a 
hardworking executive, business-
woman, community organizer, and 
advocate — who has set the bar very 
high, and is deserving of being called 
a “Woman of Distinction.”

“I am happy to have this opportu-
nity to recognize the work that she 
has done in making the 21st Senate 
District one of the best places to live, 
work, and raise a family,” said Sen. 
Parker, adding that as an immigrant 
woman, she is a living example, of 
attaining the American dream,”

Fraser, president of the non-prof-
it Guyana Unity Movement, (GUM), 
a motivator and exceptional citizen 
in the community, who began her 
career at the Department of Environ-
mental Protection Communications 
Center, thanked Sen. Parker, mem-
ber of the Senate Select Committee 
on Technology & Innovation, for the 
prestigious honor, stating that she 
was proud to have dedicated her life 
and career to serving the residents of 
her district.

Sherif Fraser is 
Sen. Parker’s 

Woman of 
Distinction 2017 

By Alexandra Simon
The carnival festivities are almost 

here.
The newly created Brooklyn-based 

carnival band StronJeh International 
debuted the launch of their band with 
a carnival preview at the Floyd Bennett 
Legion Campus in Mill Basin on May 19. 
The band’s “Party on the Parkway” event 
showed off the new styles they have 
in store for the West Indian American 
Day parade in September and what they 
could create together, said the organ-
izer. 

“This is our first band launch joining 
under the name StronJeh — we decided 
this was best instead of hopping around 
different bands and doing our own thing, 
and see what we can bring together,” 
said executive costume designer Edward 
Connor. 

About 41 costumes and designs were 
modeled, and many were eye-catching 
and colorful but there was one particular 

look that the guests loved, said Connor.
“All the costumes got a different reac-

tion but Buenos Dias individual — the 
crowd roared from the beginning to 
end,” he said.

And even the models enjoyed a great 
time wearing the designs, said a repre-
sentative with StronJeh.

“The models were very excited back-
stage and happy to wear and show the 
pieces,” said Sonia Forde.

Guests were also thrilled with the new 
styles, said Forde, and she also said that 
the varying designs gave potential buy-
ers diverse options to choose from this 
summer.

“A lot of people were very excited with 
every costume and seeing all the colors 
come to life,” she said. “There’s a new 
look every summer and everyone wants 
a costume to match.” 

Ready to party on the Parkway

By Nelson A. King
Former St. Vincent and the Gren-

adines’ Deputy New York Consul Gen-
eral and calypsonian Cyril “Scorch-
er” Thomas Saturday night received 
the “Special Recognition Award” from 
the Brooklyn-based St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines Ex-Police Association, 
U.S.A., Inc. at a gala banquet at Glen 
Terrace in Brooklyn.

Scorcher – who a few months ago was 
honored with a Lifetime Achievement 
Award from the Brooklyn-based Friends 
of Sion Hill – was among three other 
honorees at the event that also marked 
the ex-police group’s 37th Annual Fun-
draising Ball. 

“When they told me that the police 
had issued a citation for me, I said to 
myself, ‘after all these years, I thought 
the Statute of Limitation had passed,’” 
said Scorcher, to laughter, after receiv-
ing the award.

Scorcher thanked, among others, the 
Almighty; his mother, Emily Thomas; 
his late step mother, Mary Neverson 
Morris; Neverson Morris’ sister Venus 
Alexander; Marcel and Cornell Browne; 
and the St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Ex-Police Association, U.S.A., Inc. for 
their “significant role in the develop-
ment of the person who stands before 
you today.

“I am living proof that, if even it takes 
decades, they always get their man,” he 
said. “I often take time to remind myself 
that, in the best of men, there’s a little 
evil; and, in the worst of men, there’s a 
little good. Keep on watching over us, 
my good men.”

The St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
Ex-Police Association, U.S.A., Inc. 
said the Special Recognition Award is 
bestowed on a non-member who has 

“demonstrated a passion for communi-
ty service and/or to the development of 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines and, in 
particular, members of the St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines Police Force and/
or ex-police associations, and has dedi-
cated time, energy, financial and other 
personal and professional resources 
towards this passion.” 

Brooklyn’s Celestial Funeral Home 
– whose manager and chief executive 
officer is Wilmoth Seaton, a former 
school teacher at home – received the 
Corporate Citizens Award. Jamaican 
Edward Hinds received the award on 

behalf of Seaton, who was visiting 
Toronto, Canada. 

Founding fathers ex-prison officer, 
Hayward Thomas, and retired registered 
nurse David Alban Williams, received 
the Diamond Award. 

Arden Thomas, the president of The 
St. Vincent and the Grenadines Ex-Po-
lice Association, U.S.A., Inc., also chose 
ex-police officer Pamella Ferrari-Easter, 
of Canouan in the St. Vincent Grena-
dine islands, to receive the President 
Surprise Award. 

“For the past 12 months, Pam has 

Vincentian ex-diplomat receives 
Special Recognition Award

Cyril “Scorcher” Thomas  receives award, fl anked by (L-R) Arden Tannis, Dr. 
Arnette Tannis and NY Consul General Howie Prince. Photo by Nelson A. King

Sen. Kevin Parker presents Sherif 
Fraser, district manager of Brook-
lyn Community Board 17 in the 
21st Senate District, with Woman 
of Distinction Award during cer-
emony in Albany. Sen. Kevin Parker

Queens of the Parkway: The jazzed 
and bejweled costumes expected to 
be seen on Eastern Parkway on La-
bor Day.  Photo by Sean Murphy

Continued on Page 12
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CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
THE NEWS FROM BACK HOME

Updated daily at www.caribbeanlifenews.com

Caribbean
The Caribbean Tourism Organization 

(CTO) is seeking to strengthen its rela-
tionship with Emirates Holidays, the larg-
est tour operator in the Middle East, as it 
seeks to broad the Caribbean’s appeal in 
the Arabia Market.

Officials of CTO, the 
region’s tourism devel-
opment agency, recently 
met with tour operators 
during Arabian Travel Market (ATM), to 
build relationship which began last year 
when the CTO conducted an in-house 
training program in Dubai, United Arab 
Emirates (UAE) for 40 Emirates Holi-
day reservations, sales and operation staff 
to familiarize them with the Caribbean 
product.

This was after Emirates airlines had 
announced flights from Dubai to Ft 
Lauderdale, Florida, with a code sharing 
agreement with Jet Blue that opened up 
numerous Caribbean destinations to the 
United States.

The CTO recently returned from host-
ing six Caribbean roadshows in France, 
visiting the cities of Rouen, Caen, Rennes, 
Nantes, Angers and Tours.

These partners had the opportunity to 
network and present their destinations 
and products to over l00 travel agents 
and  tour operators at the events, which 
attracted key industry professionals from 
the French market, all interest in learn-
ing more about the Caribbean region, the 
CTO said. 

Dominica 
The Organization 

of Eastern Caribbean 
States (OECS) recently 
held a trade mission in 
St. Lucia, Martinique and Dominica in a 
bid to strengthen intra-regional and inter-
national trade.

Minister of Agriculture for St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, Saboto Caesar led 
the delegation.

Among the key areas of regional and 
international trade discussed were; inter-
national market opportunities, Certifica-
tion, Transportation, Marketing, Research 
and Development, Production and Tech-
nology (agro processing).

The OECS trade delegation met with 

key stakeholders in St. Lucia, Martinique, 
and Dominica to discuss existing market 
conditions and each island’s particular 
strengths and weaknesses as it relates 
to the production, and preparation for 
export, of agriculture produce.

The delegation spent three days in 
Martinique to evaluate the market and 
determine the potential for importation of 
produce from the OECS region.

Vincent Duville, director of the Cabi-
net of President Alfred Marie-Jeanne said 
trade among Caribbean islands is a major 
opportunity. 

Grenada
The Grenada Tour-

ism Authority (GTA) is 
seeking to expand its 
German market share. 
The island is currently experience year on 
year growth in the market.

GTA CEO, Patricia Maher recently vis-
ited Germany to meet with travel agents, 
tour operators and airlines that are Gre-
nada partners.

Maher was able to meet with head 
of network, development long haul for 
Condo Airlines Wilken Bellman and it was 
agreed that focus should be placed on the 
growing winter season bookings.

She said Condor is partnering with 
Caribbean Airlines and are in negotiations 
with LIAT for connecting fights in time 
for summer 2017.

The GTA official said Germans can 
check-in Frankfurt and connect seam-
lessly with luggage on LIAT to Pure Gre-
nada. Condor is also code sharing with Air 
China so it makes Frankfurt a hub to Asia 
for Grenada.

Discussions were held with tour opera-
tors to promote Grenada as a destination.

Jamaica
Senior officials from 

the Caribbean Com-
munity Climate Change 
Center (CCCCC) recent-
ly met in Jamaica with counterparts from 
the German Development Bank and the 
International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature to discuss a regional Coastal 
Protection for Climate Change Adaptation 
project which is being implemented in 
four Caribbean states.

The teams held talks with partner 
organizations and visited four sites that 
have been approved for funding under the 
project for the local adaptation measures 
aimed at improving the ability of vulnera-
ble communities to withstand the impacts 
of climate change.

The project seeks to minimize the 
adverse impacts from climate change by 

Haiti Culinary Pride
In this April 27, 2017 photo, Instructor Chef Marie Solange Chevalier, center, observes a student prep mangoes 
at the Hoteliere D’Haiti school in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Haitian cuisine is a spicy confl uence of French, Spanish, 
African and Amerindian cooking traditions. See story on Page 14.   Associated Press / Dieu Nalio Chery

Continued on Page 16
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Visit Our NEW Web-Site: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
Go To Our Blog To See Our Weekly Specials! 

Vist Our New Web-ite: www.reliablebronxdentist.com
For More Information Visit Us At 

www.bronxdentistny.com
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PATIENTS’
CHOICE

RATED & AWARDED BY PATIENTS

SM

ing the way by upping the pressure on 
depositors from various sectors, gam-
bling especially, to defend, explain and 
prove that daily large deposits are not 
from the proceeds of crime or illicit 
business.

This week, the Bankers Association 
through President Donna Wellington 
made it clear that these agencies pre-
fer to err on the side of caution rather 
than accept large deposits from gam-
ing houses and attract increased and 
unwanted scrutiny from local and inter-
national monitoring agencies including 
the international Financial Action Task 
Force (FATF).

So they have told gaming houses not to 
bring money each day to deposit as there 
are no plans to risk irking those interna-
tional banks which still have correspond-
ing relationships with the region.

“When there are elevated risk levels 
and challenges around money launder-
ing, we have to be careful about these 
issues from a regulatory standpoint. We 
also have correspondent banking rela-
tionships to maintain to carry on our 
business because that is our gateway 

to the world so it is vital that we keep 
those relationship,” said Bankers Asso-
ciation President Donna Wellington.

Many of those bank whose relations 
were severed by the mega American 
agencies in the past year say that new 
correspondents such as British Crown 
Agents Bank now charge even higher 
processing fees than those offered by 
BOA in the past, calling it a clear case 
of exploitation but a necessary evil as 
relations have to be maintained.

But Barbadian Attorney General 
Adriel Brathwaite told Barbados Today 
that banks should be more reasonable 
as gaming houses are legitimate.

“A couple days ago a legitimate busi-
ness sent me a note on WhatsApp with 
lots of cash on a table saying, ‘AG help 
me, we don’t know what to do with 
this. Our bank account has been deac-
tivated and we are paying our staff with 
cash’, and they can’t operate like that,” 
Brathwaite said.

Caribbean 
businesses face 
new challenges

Continued from Page 1 

Trump’s presidency.” 
Williams shared with attendees the 

progressive legislative and budgetary 
progress he has made on behalf of the 
constituents of the 45th District, the 
impact he has had for those across the 
city and his plans on how he will con-
tinue to push the people’s agenda in 
the future.  

He also gave an overview of the fund-
ing he has provided for District 45. 

Between 2014 and 2017, he said he 
provided roughly $430,000 for pro-
grams and initiatives for seniors, about 
$600,000 for youth programming, near-
ly $1.5 million for local initiatives in the 
community, and about $30 million in 
direct investments for capital projects. 

On housing, Williams said he intro-
duced a bill that would provide over-
sight of buildings that receive the 421a 
tax cut, “to make sure that they keep 
up their end of the bargain in regard to 
offering affordable units in their build-
ings.” 

He said the legislation that would 
increase the penalties for tenant har-
assment. 

Williams said he also introduced the 
Veterans Anti-discrimination bill that 
would protect veterans and armed serv-
ice members from being discriminated 
against in housing. 

He said the measure protects tenants 

living in supportive housing, adding 
that it cracks down on shady individuals 
who entice low-income residents into 
breaking their rent stabilizes leases in 
exchange for some cash. 

In addition, Williams said he passed 
a package of 10 bills that would increase 
the “safety of our gas infrastructure 
so that we can lower the chances of 
another tragedy like the gas-related 
explosions that took place two years 
ago.” 

On safety, he said he helped pass the 
Commuter Van Safety Act, compris-
ing three bills, which cracks down on 
illegal, rogue commuter van operators 
who pose a danger to commuters, while 
also ensuring that licensed and insured 
operators can operate safely across the 
city. 

The Construction Safety Act — a 
package of 21 bills meant to strengthen 
construction and crane safety regula-
tions in New York City was also intro-
duced, “so that we can prevent the like-
lihood of one more family losing a loved 
one,” Williams said. 

He said he partnered with New York 
Immigration Coalition and 67th Clergy 
Precinct Council to host know your 
rights town hall in light of President 
Trump’s assault on immigrants.

Additionally, Williams said legislation 
was introduced and passed on, among 
others, education, public safety and gun 
violence. 

State of the District Address
Continued from Page 1 

Secretary-General of CARICOM Ir-
win LaRocque. Caribbean Community
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30-75% OFF STOREWIDE 
+ 2-DAY SPECIALS & FREE SHIPPING 
ONLINE AT $49 VALID 5/24-5/29/17. PLUS, FREE RETURNS. 
EXCLUSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

GET $5 FOR EVERY  
$25 YOU SPEND!
NOW-MON, MAY 29. GET UP TO $200 MACY’S MONEY. See below.

KICK IT ALL OFF WITH SAVINGS ON WHAT YOU NEED FOR SUMMER!

S
MEMORIAL DAY
NOW-MON, MAY 29

EXTRA  
2O% OFF

SELECT SALE CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 
EXTRA 15% OFF SELECT SALE WATCHES, JEWELRY,  

SHOES, COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, LINGERIE, SWIM FOR HER;  
MEN’S SUIT SEPARATES & SPORT COATS & HOME ITEMS. 
 USE YOUR MACY’S CARD OR THIS PASS 5/24-5/29/2017. 

 MACYS.COM PROMO CODE: SUNNY   
SEE MACYS.COM/DEALS FOR ONLINE EXCLUSIONS

EXCLUDES ALL: Deals of the Day, Doorbusters, Everyday Values (EDV), Last Act, 
Macy’s Backstage, specials, Super Buys, athletic clothing/shoes/accessories, baby 

gear, cosmetics/fragrances, designer jewelry/watches, designer sportswear, electrics/
electronics, furniture/mattresses, gift cards, jewelry trunk shows, maternity, select 
licensed depts., previous purchases, rugs, services, smart watches/jewelry, special 
orders, special purchases, select tech accessories, toys, 3Doodler, Apple Products, 

Avec Les Filles, Barbour, Brahmin, Breville, Brooks Brothers Red Fleece, COACH, 
Dyson, Eileen Fisher SYSTEM, Fitbit, Frye, Hanky Panky, Jack Spade, Kate Spade, 

KitchenAid Pro Line, La Blanca, Le Creuset, Levi’s, littleBits, Locker Room by Lids, Marc 
Jacobs, select Michael Kors/Michael Michael Kors, Michele watches, Movado Bold, 

Natori, Original Penguin, Rudsak, Sam Edelman, Shun, Stuart Weitzman, Tempur-Pedic 
mattresses, The North Face, Theory, Tory Burch, Tumi, UGG®, Vans, Vitamix, Wacoal, 

Wolford & Wüsthof; PLUS, ONLINE ONLY: kids’ shoes, Allen Edmonds, Birkenstock, 
Hurley, Johnston & Murphy, Merrell, RVCA & Tommy Bahama. Cannot be combined with 

any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new  
Macy’s account. Extra savings % applied to reduced prices.

MEMORIAL DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT 5/24-5/29/2017.
HOW MACY’S MONEY WORKS: We’ll give you $5 Macy’s Money for every $25 you spend, up to a $200 Macy’s Money Reward Card in a single transaction. EXCLUDES THE 
FOLLOWING PURCHASES: furniture, mattresses, rugs, Apple Products, tech watches/jewelry/accessories, gift cards, services & fees, sales tax, phone & live chat orders, leased 
depts., restaurants, international orders, e-gifting, special orders, online backorders. USE YOUR MACY’S MONEY REWARD CARD in stores & online through 6/7/2017. May 
not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase Macy’s Gift Cards or applied as payment or credit to your credit card account. If a purchase used to accumulate Macy’s Money is 
returned, your return may result in a reduction of the value of your Macy’s Money Reward Card and/or a reduction of your total refund amount. The remaining balance of your 
Macy’s Money Reward Card will reflect the Macy’s Money amount you qualify for after deducting the returned item(s) from your original purchase amount.
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Working in retail in New York City can be a tough way
to make a living. Low wages and insufficient hours
can make it a struggle just to get by. And, until now,

retail workers have faced the brutal practice known as on-call
scheduling. But finally, thanks
to a new law passed by the
New York City Council, with
Mayor de Blasio set to sign it
soon, on-call scheduling will be a thing of the past. 

The RWDSU is proud to have led the fight against on-call
scheduling, which disrupts workers’ lives and their families’
lives by requiring them to keep themselves available when they
are not scheduled to work with no guarantee of an actual work
shift. We work with retail workers, both unionized and
nonunionized, every day. And we know how on-call scheduling
has made it impossible for workers to take a needed second
job or plan for the basic necessities of their lives, including
child care, education, or medical care. That’s why the passage
of Intro. 1387 is so important.

The law bans New York City
employers from scheduling
workers to be on call.
Employers will not be able to
cancel a shift within 72 hours
of the start of the shift except

under extreme conditions like a natural disaster. Employers
can only add shifts within 72 hours with workers’ consent. The
new law takes away from employers a cruel, exploitative
computer-driven system designed to optimize employer profits
while sacrificing any considerations for working men and
women. It will restore control and balance to the lives of
working people in New York City.

We applaud the city council’s action, and look forward to
the mayor signing this bill into law. The de Blasio
Administration’s partnership with the RWDSU to support
workers sets a national precedent that will be felt across the
country. It’s important that more cities recognize the
destructive effect of on-call scheduling and ban the practice. 

Retail workers deserve to thrive, not just
survive. And banning on-call scheduling
is an important part of setting an
environment where retail workers can
move forward and build better lives. 

Retail workers deserve to
thrive, not just survive.

The new law will restore
control and balance to the
lives of working people in
New York City.

By Stuart Appelbaum, President
Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Union, UFCW

www.rwdsu.org

Our Perspective

NYC Sends a
Message by
Banning On-Call
Scheduling

GOOD FOOD!  GOOD JUICE!  GOOD ICE CREAM!
GOOD MUSIC!  NUFF TOP VENDORS

1250 Utica Ave.
Brooklyn, NYC

Jeremy Davis
954-825-9972
info@jdavis.nyc

... bouncy castle
for the kids!

GETS TICKETS ON EVENTBRITE:
FREEDESummer.eventbrite.com
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Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association 
125 Broad Street, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10004  •  212-233-5531 Patrick J. Lynch, President

of the City of New York

www.nycpba.org
®

WHAT ARE OPIOIDS? THE DANGERS OF OPIOID ABUSE IN NYC PREVENTING ABUSE IN YOUR FAMILY 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, “Opioids are a class of drugs used to
reduce pain” that fall into the following categories:
Prescription opioids
“Prescription opioids can be prescribed by doctors to
treat moderate to severe pain, but can also have
serious risks and side effects. Common types are
oxycodone (OxyContin), hydrocodone (Vicodin),
morphine, and methadone.”
Fentanyl 
“Fentanyl is a synthetic opioid pain reliever. It is many
times more powerful than other opioids and is
approved for treating severe pain, typically advanced
cancer pain. Illegally made and distributed fentanyl
has been on the rise in several states.”
Heroin
“Heroin  is an illegal opioid. Heroin use has
increased across the U.S. among men and women,
most age groups, and all income levels.”
(Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention)

Opioid abuse in New York City has been on the rise
in recent years, including a dramatic increase in the
number of overdose deaths.

The Facts

• “In 2016 an estimated 1,300 New Yorkers died of
drug overdose — the highest number on record.
Approximately 1,075 of those involved an opioid.”

• “Almost 90 percent of fatal opioid overdoses in
2016 involved heroin or fentanyl.”

• “Before 2015, fentanyl was involved in fewer than
5 percent of all overdose deaths in NYC.”

• “Rates of unintentional drug overdose deaths
increased by 43% for the period 2010 to 2014,
from 8.2 per 100,000 residents in 2010 to  11.7 per
100,000 residents in 2014.”

(Source: NYC Mayor’s Office, 2017; NYC Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene, Dec. 2015) 

According to the New York State Task Force to
Combat Heroin and Prescription Drug Abuse, the
following are key steps you can take to help protect
your family from the dangers of opioid abuse:
“Talk to your kids about the dangers of
substance abuse and make it clear such behavior
will not be tolerated. Keep the lines of
communication open so [they] feel comfortable
coming to you in a time of need”
“Parents who are involved and engaged in their
children's lives are more likely to notice the
warning signs of substance abuse and are able to
prevent it before it happens.”
“Store prescription medications safely and take
inventory of the medications in your possession.” 1

NYC police officers are being trained and equipped
to prevent overdose deaths. To help combat the
opioid crisis, the PBA recently agreed to have all of
its members carry and use the life-saving drug
Naloxone, which can prevent an opioid or heroin
overdose from becoming fatal. In the event of an
overdose, call 911 immediately.
1(Source: NYS Task Force to Combat Task Force to Combat Heroin
and Prescription Drug Abuse)

NY State Task Force to Combat Heroin & Prescription Drug Abuse: 

1-877-8-HOPENY or www.oasas.ny.gov/accesshelp
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By Robin Guittard
Robin Guittard is a cam-

paigner on the Caribbean at 
Amnesty International

MEXICO CITY, May 23 
2017 (IPS) - Three years ago 
today, authorities in the 
Dominican Republic passed 
a law seeking to address a 
statelessness crisis that has 
effectively stripped thou-
sands of people off their 
Dominican nationality and 
with it, denied them a range 
of human rights.

The crisis exploded in 
2013, after a ruling by the 
Dominican Republic’s top 
court that retroactively 
applied to anyone born after 
1929 to undocumented for-
eign parents. In practice, 
it disproportionately affect-
ed Dominicans of Haitian 
descent in a context of an 
island shared by two nations: 
Haiti and the Dominican 
Republic.

The largest stateless-
ness crisis ever seen in the 
Americas was unleashed, 
with four generations of 
people being legally erased 
from the map and turned 
into ghost citizens, with no 
rights and no future — una-
ble to enroll in school, apply 
for regular jobs or facing 
difficulty in seeing a doc-
tor. An international outcry 
followed.

Robin Guittard, Cam-
paigner on the Caribbean at 
Amnesty International

In response, in 2014, 
Congress passed Law 169-14 
that divided people in vari-
ous categories.

Group A included around 
55,000 people born in the 
Dominican Republic and 
whose births were regis-
tered in the civil registry, 
but were arbitrarily deprived 
of their nationality by the 
court’s ruling.

According to the latest 

available data, 12,000 of 
them have been so far able 
to re-access their Domini-
can identity documents. 
However, there have been 
reports that the original 
birth certificates of some 
of them are being cancelled 
and their cases moved to a 
separate civil registry, which 
is creating chaos and fear 
of possible discriminatory 
practices in the future.

Group B includes those 
born in the Dominican 
Republic but whose births 
were never registered. A so-
called Naturalization Plan 
was put in place between 
July 2014 and February 2015 
to give this group a path to 
naturalization.

According to the govern-
ment, only 8,755 individ-
uals were able to register 
out of an official estimate 
of 53,000 potential people 
who belong to this group. 
According to the 2014 Law, 
they had to wait two years 
for the naturalization proc-
ess to start. The deadline 
is coming to an end soon 
and we still don’t know how 
many of them have had 
their files approved, neither 
what process will be fol-
lowed. The ordinary natu-

ralization process as it cur-
rently stands requires that a 
passport and a birth certifi-
cate from the origin coun-
try to be produced, and it 
is not clear if and how their 
nationality will be restored. 
No need to say that state-
less people don’t have such 
documents and the authori-
ties have failed to provide 
any solution for this.

For the 84% of people 
from group B who couldn’t 
register, the situation is dra-
matic. Many of them remain 
stateless, which means 
they’re unable to move for-
ward with their lives. They’re 
limited in their education, 
they face huge obstacles to 
access healthcare services, 
and they can’t work legally 
nor travel freely inside and 
outside their country.

Today, they have no avail-
able avenues to get their 
Dominican nationality 
back.

In 2014, President Medina 
showed courage and great 
political will by putting 
forward the Naturalization 
Law. But the plan fell short 
of solving this urgent crisis 
and did not comply with the 
Dominican Republic’s obli-

By Mayor Bill de Blasio
As the proud Mayor of one 

of the largest Haitian com-
munities in the United States, 
I am once again calling on 
the Department of Homeland 
Security to extend Temporary 
Protected Status to Haiti. 

While conditions in Haiti 
remain unstable, the Trump 
administration is aggressively 
deporting people. Temporary 
Protected Status for Haiti 
expires July 22nd. That is much 
too soon.

There is a Haitian proverb 
that says, “Beyond the moun-
tains, more mountains.” It 
refers to the beauty of Hai-
ti’s landscape and the wisdom 
of a people who have learned 
that one hardship often follows 
another. 

In 2010, the country was 
rocked by a massive earth-
quake that killed approximate-
ly 150,000 people. Following 
the aftershocks came chol-
era, which has taken at least 
9,000 lives so far. In October 
of last year, Hurricane Mat-
thew struck, destroying build-
ings, bridges, crops and human 
lives.

Created in 1990 and signed 
into law by the first President 

Bush, Temporary Protected 
Status gives the U.S. a way to 
provide a refuge for people who 
cannot safely return to their 
homes due to environmental 
catastrophe or violence. That 
is exactly the situation for Hai-
tians.  

I called for Temporary Pro-
tected Status to be extended 
to Haiti in 2010 and again in 
2016. 

The New York City Council 
passed a resolution by Haitian-
American Council Member 
Mathieu Eugene supporting 
an extension. New York State 
Assembly member, Rodneyse 
Bichotte, the first Haitian 
American in the city elected 
to the Assembly, has called on 
Washington to do the same.  

There is now a bill in Con-
gress, introduced by my good 
friend Rep. Yvette Clarke and 
co-sponsored by many other 
members of the New York del-
egation that would give Haiti 
another 18 months of Tempo-
rary Protected Status. 

New York City is home to 
nearly 100,000 Haitian immi-
grants. In this ultimate city of 
immigrants, we must do eve-
rything we can to protect and 
uplift this great community. 

Haitians need our 
protection
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What does it take to solve 
a statelessness crisis?
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President Donald Trump 
will have one less issue to con-
tend with when he sells a prop-
erty he owns on the Caribbean 
island of St. Martin.

According to Sotheby’s 
International Realty, the 45th 
leader of the USA is selling 
off Le Château des Palmiers, 
a multi-million-dollar 11-bed-
room beachfront estate locat-
ed on Plum Bay Beach, Terres 
Bassesis on the south-western 
tip of the island.

Le Château des Palmiers 
includes a five-bedroom ocean 
side villa, a four-bedroom gar-
den side villa and a two-bed-
room manager’s area. 

According to Business Insid-
er, since 2013 when he pur-
chased the lavish estate he has 
mostly used it as a rental prop-
erty.

The Sotheby’s listing stated 
that amenities include a huge 
heated pool, an open air and 
air conditioned fitness centre, 
a tennis court, and covered 
outdoor bar, billiards and din-
ing areas.

Although there has been 
no posting of an asking price, 
the desired sale price is avail-
able upon request. Reportedly 

the four and half acre estate 
might be sold for a modest 
$28 million which is $8.3 mil-
lion more than the list price 
when the real estate business-
man purchased it through two 
shell companies, Excel Venture 
I LLC and Excel Venture Cor-
poration.

2017 Aim For Single 
W-i-n-n-e-r Bee -- Less 
Scripps Ties

As the 2017 Scripps National 
Spelling Bee nears, rules have 
been amended to prevent ties 
and double prizes which have 
repeated for three consecutive 
years.

Officials are hoping to 
ensure that only one speller will 
emerge as champion speller.

 According to the new rules, 
the handful of contestants who 
make it to the final evening 
of the competition will be 
required to take a written tie-
breaking test. 

The test consists of 12 spell-
ing words and “12 multiple 
choice vocabulary items.”

If it becomes “mathemati-
cally impossible” for a sin-
gle winner to emerge by 25 
rounds, officials will reveal the 
test scores of the remaining 
competitors.

“The speller with the high-
est Tiebreaker Test score will 
be declared champion,” a web-
site dedicate to the competition 
explained.

“If, however, there is a tie 
on the Tiebreaker Test for the 
highest score, the spellers 
tying for the highest score will 
be declared co-champions.”

According to Paige Kimble, 
executive director “unless we 
further raise the bar,” there “is 
certainly a point of view that the 
level of competition has risen to 
a place where we are likely to see 
more co-championships.”  

The organization has con-
sistently revamped its rules in 

order to keep abreast of the 
fierce competitors. Since its 
inception in 1925 there was 
only one Spelling Bee tie. It 
occurred in 1962. 

But in recent years, spell-
ers have been expanding their 
knowledge of vocabulary and 
word origins. They are seeking 
ever-longer and more difficult 

words. 
Last year, the Bee decided to 

switch from 25 “championship 
words” to 25 “championship 
rounds.” 

With that many rounds to 
decide the best, judges were 
able to hurl as many as 75 
words at finalists. 

Catch You On The Inside!

Trump wants to dump Caribbean retreat

Donald Trump’s estate in St. Martin.

Inside Life
By Vinette K. Pryce
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gations under international law. Last 
year Medina was re-elected for a new 
four-year mandate, which provides a 
renewed opportunity to put an end to 
the largest statelessness crisis of this 
continent.

The roadmap to resolve such a com-
plex situation may not be easy, but 
every day that authorities continue to 
turn a blind eye to it, and more chil-
dren of stateless people are born  into 
“ghost citizens” in the country, the 
more intricate the situation becomes.

As a matter of urgency, the authori-
ties in the Dominican Republic must 
deliver identity documents to all indi-
viduals in group A, immediately facili-
tate the restoration of nationality of 
the 8,755 people of group B through 
an expedited process and provide a 
clear and simple path to restore the 
nationality of all those who were una-
ble to enroll in the Naturalization Plan 
and were previously identified with the 
support of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees.

An independent mechanism should 
also be established, with the partici-
pation of Dominican human rights 
organizations, tasked with oversight-
ing this processes. By the end of this 
year, the mechanism should be able 
to produce a first independent evalu-
ation of the initiatives carried out 

since 2013 to address the statelessness 
crisis, including specific recommenda-
tions to the authorities to restore the 
nationality of those affected and pre-
vent any future arbitrary restrictions 
to the right to nationality.

The statelessness crisis that has shak-
en the Dominican Republic since 2013 
has shown the tremendous impacts of 
discriminatory policies on people’s lives 
and rights. The country that was once 
seen by many as a tropical paradise has 
become the home of the largest state-
less population of the Americas.

Why are the Dominican Republic’s 
authorities insisting in denying its 
youth from going to university and 
integrate in society, and to deny the 
right to receive adequate medical care 
for those in need? Why do they insist 
in trapping in endless poverty those 
already excluded and marginalized and 
for all the stateless to be able to realize 
themselves as individuals and help their 
country to advance towards progress?

Three years after Law 169 was 
passed, much more needs to be done 
to solve the statelessness crisis that 
still affects thousands of people in 
the Dominican Republic.  Domini-
can political leaders and all sectors of 
Dominican society must be ready to 
act now. The above mentioned road-
map can be the first steps towards end-
ing this crisis and ensuring the rights 
of everyone in the country.

Statelessness crisis
Continued from Page 10 

been working tirelessly to put this 
organization forward, resulting in 
increased membership and camarade-

rie,” Tannis said. 
He also recognized the Barbados-

based Caribbean Tourism Organi-
zation’s New York staffer Annette 
Stowe, of Bequia, presenting her a 
bouquet of flowers, for her continued 
support of the group, and for design-
ing and producing the group’s annual 
journal.

New York Consul General Howie 
Prince and president of the Vincentian 
umbrella group in the US, the Brook-
lyn-based Council of St. Vincent and the 
Grenadines Organizations, U.SA., Inc. 
(COSAGO), Laverne McDowald-Thomp-
son, also addressed the ceremony.

About the honorees 
Scorcher, who was born and raised 

in Sion Hill, overlooking capital city, 
Kingstown, before he migrated to the 
United States, said he always had a pas-
sion for sports, playing it “with varying 
degrees of success,”

He said he played Division One Bas-
ketball, was a National Volleyball player 
and was the first person from Sion Hill 
to be selected to play football (soccer) 
for St. Vincent and the Grenadines 
National Team, as a junior player and 
then as a senior player. 

Scorcher was also a Student Teacher, 
a custom officer and a magistrate clerk 
before he migrated to the US, where he 
was drafted into the Army soon after 

arrival.
After spending two years in the US 

Army, 10 of which was in Vietnam, 
Scorcher said he worked at the US 
Postal Service by day and attended 
Brooklyn College at nights, graduat-
ing with a Bachelor’s degree in Politi-
cal Science, a Masters of Arts degree in 
Urban Administration, and an Advance 
Degree in Educational Administration 
and Supervision. 

Over the years, Thomas said he 
taught public schools in New York City, 
retiring in 2001. He then served as Dep-
uty Consul General of St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines from 2001 to 2011. 

From an early age, Scorcher said he 
showed a great love for music, writing 
and singing numerous hits over the 
years. 

His first recording was in 1976, with 
a track entitled “Wilma wok Obeah 
on Me,” followed by notables as “Party 
Fever,” “Wake up the Party,” “Phantom 
DJ,” “Sweetness is My Weakness,” “Fork 
up All the Beaches,” “I am a Darkie,” 
“Come St. Vincent,” “Pipe Layer” and 
“The Legend of Soca.”

Besides the US, Scorcher has per-
formed, among other places, in Eng-
land, Canada, Columbia, Trinidad and 
Tobago, and Grenada. 

The Flatbush, Brooklyn-based Celes-
tial Funeral services, Inc., which was 
established in 2002, and is family-
owned and operated, has the distinc-
tion of having the first Vincentian-born 
Licensed Funeral Director, Wilmouth 
“Passie” Seaton, as its chief executive 
officer and manager. 

Awards
Continued from Page 3 
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SOLVE YOUR CHILD’S
READING PROBLEM
ACHIEVE

3 TO 6 YEARS OF
READING IMPROVEMENT

IN ONE YEAR!!!
“A Miracle In The Making!” - CBS TV

Dicker Reading Method
75 Brook Street, Scarsdale | 914.472.0600 | www.DickerReading.com

WATCH THIS VIDEO NOW:
www.nymetroparents.com/listing/Dicker-reading

CHILDREN AT OR
BELOW GRADE LEVEL

WILL BECOME THE
BEST READERS IN

THEIR CLASS
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Botox, Fillers, Juvederm, Restylane, Voluma, Chemical Peels, 
Cosmetic Skin Treatments, Laser Hair & Vein Removal

Acne
Cysts
Warts
Moles
Scalp conditions
Rashes
Psoriasis
HPV infections

Hair loss
Spider veins
Genital warts
Nail problems
Keloids
Complexion 
problems

Eczema
Skin allergies
Blemishes
White & dark spots
STD’s
Herpes
Fungal conditions

27 8th Avenue
(one block from Prospect Park)
Brooklyn, NY 11217
718-636-0425

1000 Park Avenue
(at 84th Street)
New York, NY 10028
212-288-1300

(For Medical Services)

DERMATOLOGY
Alan Kling, MD (Board-Certified Dermatologist)

By David McFadden
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 

(AP) _ In a dining room in 
a wealthy district in the hills 
above Haiti’s capital, waiters 
in black outfits whisk plates of 
crunchy malanga fritters and a 
creamy cornmeal dish to well-
off locals and tourists. In the 
kitchen, the chef ladles glis-
tening, fresh conch into a pot 
as his staff dice tomatoes and 
watercress.

Haitian cuisine is a spicy 
confluence of French, Span-
ish, African and Amerindian 
cooking traditions that blends 
indigenous ingredients like the 
rich, earthy black mushroom 
known as djon djon with a 
variety of cooking techniques, 
crusted baguettes and flaky 
pastries. For decades, Haitian 
food has been seen as simple, 
hearty fare best simmered for 
hours over charcoal stoves at 
home or fried up and served 
in cheap curbside restaurants. 
Haitians who could afford a 
night out at a restaurant used 
to opt for versions of continen-

tal menus or a generic Car-
ibbean fusion mimicking the 
food in island resorts.

In recent years a new gen-
eration of Haitian chefs here 
and abroad has begun reim-
agining the country’s cuisine. 
Traditional delicacies like the 
milky cornmeal beverage called 
akasan; the fiery carrot and 
cabbage condiment called pik-
liz; citrus-marinated chicken 
with boiled cashews; and whole 
fish in spiced broth are being 
prepared using haute cuisine 
techniques and served in the 
growing number of restaurants 
serving foreigners and Haiti’s 
small middle- and upper-class.

``It’s a real exciting time 
right now for Haitian gastrono-
my. We have serious, bona fide 
culinarians who are creative 
and focused on raising the pro-
file of our food,’’ chef Jouvens 
Jean said as chile-laced shrimp 
sizzled in a pan at Jojo Restau-
rant in Petionville.

Accomplished chefs like 
Jean and Stephan Berrouet-
Durand moved back to their 

homeland from the United 
States, importing the presen-
tation and kitchen know-how 
of the various countries where 
they’ve worked, while others 
are increasingly vocal ambas-
sadors for their food culture 
overseas, appearing on U.S. and 
European cooking programs.

``Suddenly, a lot of Haitian 
chefs don’t have this fear of say-
ing `Haitian cuisine’ out loud. 
It is becoming a very popular 
thing,’’ said Georges Laguerre, 
a Miami-based food entrepre-
neur who ran a Haitian eat-
ery in Los Angeles for over a 
decade.

Dependence on food imports 
has grown as a result of intrac-
table economic stagnation, but 
local favorites like malanga root, 
chayote squash and a dark spin-
ach are still grown organically 
on farmland plowed by oxen and 
maintained without pesticides or 
chemical fertilizers only because 
most farmers could never dream 
of affording them.

The fact that Haiti has a 
vibrant food culture at all can 

be surprising to those who 
only associate this Caribbean 
nation with hunger and crush-
ing poverty.á But even through 
decades of decline and recur-
rent political turmoil, Haiti 
never lost its delicious recipes.

``I think one of Haiti’s great-
est resources is its food. I have 
yet to meet anyone who did not 

appreciate the flavors of tra-
ditional Haitian cuisine,’’ said 
Nadege Fleurimond, a Haitian-
born writer and caterer based 
in New York City whose 2014 
cookbook ``Haiti Uncovered: A 
Regional Adventure into the 
Art of Haitian Cuisine “ helped 
kick-start a fresh look at the 
country’s recipes.

Haiti chefs carving out higher 
profile for country’s cuisine

In this May 2, 2017 photo, Jojo Restaurant Chef Jouvens 
Jean prepares a local meal with fried bananas and pork in 
Petion-Ville, Haiti. .  Associated Press / Dieu Nalio Chery
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LA CIMA ELEMENTARY CHARTER SCHOOL

2017 NATIONAL SCHOOL of CHARACTER

Address for the Pre-K location:
369 Marcus Garvey, Brooklyn NY 11221

* The new space is currently under construction,
opening for the 2017-18 school year

restoring the protective services offered 
by natural eco-systems like coastal man-
grove forests and coral reefs in some areas 
while restoring and building man-made 
structures such as mangroves.

The Local Adaptation Measures projects 
in Jamaica are being managed by a mix of 
non-governmental and government insti-
tutions.

There are l6 areas being targeted in 
the Caribbean, among them are Grenada, 
St. Lucia and St. Vincent and the Gren-
adines.

St. Lucia
The Canadian government–funded 

Improved Access to Justice in the Caribbean 
(IMPACT Justice) project recently hosted 
three technical advisory group (TAG) meet-
ings in Gros Islet, Rodney Bay, St. Lucia.

The meetings sought to assist the 
project as it seeks to finalize its plan 
for Year Four under the legislative and 
treaty policy making component, legal 
profession and education component and 
the project’s alternative dispute resolution 
component.

Persons who were 
selected to sit on TAG meet-
ings represent various gov-
ernment offices and NGOs 
across the Caribbean Community (CAR-
ICOM) and include representatives from 
ministries of legal affairs and chambers of 
attorneys general, chief parliamentary coun-
sel, a solicitor general, representatives of bar 
association, including a judge and Guyana 
Commissioner of Police.

At the TAG meetings, discussions were 
held for the proposals for drafting a new 
model legislation for CARICOM member 
states, review of the IMPACT Justice Model 
Community Mediation Bill and Model Legal 
Profession Regulations; making plans for 
the establishment of community media-
tion associations and restorative practices 
associations in countries where the project 
has had training and plans to offer further 
advanced training in these areas.

Last year, the IMPACT Justice TAG 
meetings were held in Belize City, Belize.

Turks and Caicos Islands
The Caribbean Development Bank 

(CDB) will be hosting a seminar later this 
month to review the Caribbean’s gains in 
climate adaptation and mitigation and to 
examine the implementation of the Bank’s 
Climate Resilience Strategy 2012-2017.

The event will be held during the 47th 
annual meeting of CDB’s board of gover-
nors meeting in Providenciales, Turks and 
Caicos Islands.

The group will discuss the region’s 
climate strategy and 
implementation plan, 
and share perspectives on 
the agreed upon nation-
ally determined contribu-
tions (NDCs) under the Paris Agreement 
— the targets countries have committed 
to meeting to stop global temperatures 
from rising more than 2 degrees Celsius.

Participants will discuss the NDCs 
from the perspectives of their own priori-
ties, trade-offs and examine the realities of 
meetings these goals.

During the past five years, CDB has 
sharpened its focus on addressing climate 
change vulnerabilities in its borrowing 
member countries. 

Trinidad
Two opposition United 

National Congress (UNC) 
attorneys are preparing to 
challenge the controver-
sial Property Tax in the Port of Spain, Trini-
dad, High Court which the government 
has introduced.

The two attorneys, representing four 
home owners are asking to have the 
courts review the implementation proc-
ess of the tax while they are also seeking a 
judicial review and constitution challenge 
to the property tax.

One of the home owners, who was a 
former minister in the Kamla Persad-Biss-
essar administration, is asking the govern-
ment to hold its hand on the implementa-
tion of the Property Tax until it amends 
the legislative provisions and before the 
court determines the actions.

The government has been given until 
next week to respond otherwise the prop-
erty owners will approach the courts with 
their legal challenges. So far the govern-
ment has not responded and has extended 
the deadline date to June 5, 2017.

— compiled by Azad Ali

Continued from page 4 

CARIBBEAN ROUNDUP
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Our Lawyers 
Will Come To You!

Home, Office or Hospital Visits 
Available At No Charge

WILLS & REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL INJURY

No-Fault Cases

ACCIDENT VICTIMS

ARZE & MOLLICA, LLP

  

*Past Results Do Not Guarantee Future Outcomes

ATTORNEY                                                                                                                                                                                      SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

718-996-5600
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Learn more about our LOW-COST health plan 
for eligible individuals!

The Essential Plan
���������	�
�����������������������������������������������������������������������������!��"��#����
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based on income
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������	����������������
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Enroll ALL YEAR LONG!

��$#������������������ Doctor visits (including specialists), lab tests and X-rays, 
hospital care, prescription drugs, and more.

%������������#���������������$�� Choose your doctor from Fidelis Care’s 
���������	
������	��������	�����	���	���	������	��	�������������

How do I Qualify? Call Fidelis Care to learn more!

Questions? Call 1-888-FIDELIS for more information or to 
����������	�
�������	�����	�������������������	�����

To learn more about applying for health insurance including Child Health Plus  
��������	����
����������
�
��������
���
������	��������
������������
���	��� 
visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.

&'((('
)%*+)��,����������-���
(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 1-800-421-1220
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CALL YOUR HEALTH CARE PROVIDER IF YOU ARE PREGNANT 
AND RECENTLY TRAVELED TO AN AFFECTED AREA OR HAD 
SEX WITHOUT A CONDOM WITH SOMEONE WHO DID.

 

 

IF PREGNANT OR TRYING, 
THE ZIKA VIRUS CAN CAUSE 
SEVERE BIRTH DEFECTS, 
INCLUDING BRAIN DAMAGE.

IT ONLY TAKES ONE 
MOSQUITO BITE TO 
CONTRACT THE VIRUS.

ZIKA CAN BE SPREAD 
THROUGH VAGINAL, 
ANAL OR ORAL SEX. USE 
A CONDOM TO PREVENT 
TRANSMISSION.

TRAVEL 
WARNING

MEXICO. CENTRAL & 
SOUTH AMERICA.
THE CARIBBEAN.

YOU’RE STILL AT RISK 
FOR ZIKA IF YOU VISIT

RAISING A PRESCHOOLER
DIAGNOSED WITH 

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDER? For more information or to register 
Visit: http://ramapoforchildren.org/parent-workshops 

Contact: Alicia Barry at 
212.754.7003 or abarry@ramapoforchildren.org 

Ramapo for Children is offering a FREE 4-part series 
for parents and caregivers of children under the age 

of four who have recently received a diagnosis 
of Autism Spectrum Disorder, or are in the process 

of having their child evaluated.
You will leave this 4-part workshop series with

a “Toolbox” of strategies to:
)Maintain a strong connection with your child

)Set reasonable limits and expectations
)Address sensory needs at home and in the community

)Reduce personal and familial stress
)Respond to conflicts that arise at home

This event is made possible through the generosity of the New York City
Council Autism Awareness Initiative.

Dates:  June 5, June 12, June 19 and June 26, 2017
Time: 10:00am-12:00pm

Where: Ramapo for Children (Address provided upon registration)
Breakfast and transportation reimbursement will be available. 

The workshop series is completely free to attend; 
advanced registration is requested.
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Did You Know 
the Fair Housing 
Act Protects 
Your Rights?

Landlords cannot 
charge you extra fees 
or include extra 
requirements in your 
lease because of your 
disability. That’s a Fair 
Housing Fact.

For more information on 
the Fair Housing Act and 
your rights, call us at 
212/674-2300 and ask to 
speak to someone about 
your housing rights.

CID••NY

Manhattan
841 Broadway, Suite 301
New York, NY 10003
212/674-2300 (tel)
646/350-2681 (VP)

Queens
80-02 Kew Gardens Rd
Kew Gardens, NY 11415
646/442-1520 (tel)
347/905-5088 (VP)

Arze & Mollica recently se-
cured a $1,310,000 verdict for a 
Brooklyn woman.

She was showering in her 
apartment when the ceiling col-
lapsed, striking her on the head, 
neck, shoulders, and back. She 
was taken to the emergency 
room.

The landlord and the man-
agement company were sued for 
failing to keep the premises in a 
reasonably safe condition, and 
for failing to make adequate and 
necessary repairs in a timely 
manner. Following the accident, 
the building superintendent 
cleaned approximately 80 to 100 
pounds of ceiling and debris off 
the bathroom floor. Complaints 
had been made over the course 
of a year, and the landlord did 
make several attempts to fix a 
leak. However, the ceiling’s col-
lapse meant it was not repaired 
properly. 

As a result, the woman was 
awarded money for lost wages 
from work, and for her pain and 
suffering. 

Yes, injuries are painful — 
but the legal process doesn’t 
have to be. When Arze and 
Mollica LLP is on your side, it 

won’t be.
Attorney Gerald G. Arze of 

the firm says when it comes to 
any time of accident — be it auto 
or something else — it is im-
perative that people speak to a 
knowledgeable attorney soon af-
ter the accident has taken place. 
This is because there are time 
restrictions involved in the fil-
ing of paperwork. No one should 
hesitate to call Arze and Mollica 
LLP because it doesn’t cost any-
thing to talk with them. Arze 

and Mollica LLP does not get 
compensated for its time unless 
it wins the case.   

Mr. Arze also stresses the 
importance of hiring the right 
lawyer — one who has a dedi-
cated practice to helping people 
who are injured in accidents. 

“This will ensure the at-
torney is up-to-date on all the 
changes in law that occur year 
to year in the realm of automo-
bile accident and No Fault law.”  

The office represents many 

people who have been injured at 
work, due to the negligence of a 
third party as well. 

“This permits the person to 
not only have a Workers Com-
pensation case, but to also have 
a lawsuit against the negligent 
party,” says Mr. Arze. Such a 
scenario takes important inves-
tigative work on the part of the 
law office. “It includes search-
ing building permits and work 
applications which identify var-
ious entities hired to perform 
work at a work site,” he says.  

“Premises liability” refers to 
those who are injured while in-
side a building or while in front 
of one due to the negligence of 
a property owner or manager. 
Collecting cellphone photos, 
and the names and phone num-
bers of witnesses, is extremely 
important to preserve your abil-
ity to bring a case if you have 
been injured, he says.  

“Our office is dedicated to 
protecting the injured against 
the negligent acts of persons, 
corporations, businesses, and 
municipal entities.” 

Some of the company’s many 
success stories can be read on 
its website. To best serve clients, 
the office does not take on more 

than it can handle. This assures 
that Mr. Arze and Mr. Mollica 
are personally involved in ev-
ery case. Clients are kept aware 
of the case progress, too, and 
calls are returned promptly.  

Both attorneys worked for 
high-profile law firms before de-
ciding to open Arze and Mollica 
LLP in 2007. Mr. Arze is an ac-
tive participant in the New York 
State Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion and the Brooklyn Bar Asso-
ciation. He is fluent in Spanish 
and English.

Mr. Mollica is a member of 
the Columbian Lawyers Asso-
ciation, Brooklyn Bar Associa-
tion, and the New York Trial 
Lawyers Association. 

Arze and Mollica LLP has 
marked a milestone 10 years in 
the business, and has moved to 
larger office space, conveniently 
located close to the D and N 
trains.  

Arze and Mollica LLP [35 Av-
enue U between W. 12th and 86th 
streets in Gravesend, (718) 996–
5600, www.ArzeMollicaLaw.
com]. Open Mondays – Fridays, 
9 am–6 pm. (39 Broadway, Suite 
950, between Morris Street and 
Exchange Alley in the Financial 
District). By appointment only.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

1.3 Million Dollar Verdict Awarded to Injured Tenant
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By Alexandra Simon
A Harlem-based youth organiza-

tion raised more than $1 million at an 
honorary gala in Midtown on May 12. 
Many recognizable actors and artists 
were in attendance at The Brother-
hood / Sisterhood Sol 13th annual 
gala, including actor Jeffrey Wright 
and Carrie Mae Weems, who were 
awarded at the event for support-
ing the organization’s mission and 
raising the money, said the group’s 
executive director.

“The Brotherhood / Sister Sol is 
an organization that is dedicated to 
helping young people understand the 
political realities of our age and to 
helping them become social change 
makers,” said Khary Lazarre-White. 
“We believe this work is done via 
education, organizing and the arts — 
and we are so pleased to have honored 
two artists whose work and life mis-
sions are so intertwined with social.”

With the funds the company will 
use that towards investing in various 
types programming geared for more 
than 1,000 city youngsters, he said.

And they will have a bigger home 
in the near future as the organiza-
tion plans to start construction on 
a space in November, according to 
Lazarre-White. The spanking new 
location will be able to accommo-
date the much needed space to begin 
more opportunities for children and 
employees with training facilities, 
technology hub, and an event space. 

“This development allows for the crea-
tion of the necessary physical site for 
an organization that is being modeled 
across the country. This new building 
will allow us to build an expanded state 
of the art site for our children,” he said. 
“This is solely a home for the devel-
opment of The Brotherhood/Sisterhood 
Sol — a space to work to change policies 
that will more broadly and systemically 
help these children, and a building to 
train the field so that others can improve 
their youth development outcomes. We 
are excited and proud to announce this 
vitally important step.”

The Brotherhood / Sisterhood Sol is a 
nationally-known organization founded 
in 1995 as a social justice group focused 
on providing opportunities to children 
facing inequality. They offer year-round 
after school programs and training to 
empower and prepare young adults for 
careers.

Lazarre-White said that giving chil-
dren the chances will best put them on 
the right path into becoming champions 
for social advancement.

Harlem 
group raises 
$1 million at 
annual gala

By Tequila Minsky
It’s the second year in a row when 

mixologist Vincentian  Sylvanus John-
son will compete in the June finals of  
Caribbean Week New York’s Mixologist 
of the Year.  

A battle of  six mixologists took 
place at Roof at Park South Hotel 
on May 15,  the first round in the 
competition. Using Seven Fathoms, 
other rums and additional ingredients 
(some secret),  they used their spirits’ 
artistry to create unique, flavorful and 
hopefully winning cocktails.  

The score tied between the top 
two. The other finalist Dani DeLuna 
will compete with Johnson at Carib-
bean Week’s Rum Rumble on Thurs-
day June 8.

At the bar, three judges focused 
on the mixologists listening intently 
to the narratives as they went into 
action one at a time, concocting their 
cocktails.  

Judging criteria included the sto-
ries behind the drinks as well as the 
tastes. 

Last year Sylvanus Johnson won at 
the semi-finals and finished second 
overall. 

Sylvanus Johnson was born in St. 
Vincent and The Grenadines, hailing 
from the town of Biabou and immi-
grated when he was six. He grew up 
in Brooklyn and has lived in New York 
for 22 years. 

What’s his connection to rum? “I 
have a love for rum above all other 
spirits,” he said. “I also enjoy the fla-
vors of the burnt sugar cane that give 
rum notes of vanilla, nuts, pineapple, 
and spice,” he added with a knowledge-

able flourish.  
Bartending for nine years, how did 

he get into bartending? He was “men-
tored by a family friend who got me 
a bar back job when I was nineteen,” 
he said. “I tried to learn as much as 
I could about spirits, bartending, and 
food from the people I worked with 
and became a bartender.”

He rattled off a list of bars he 
tended. You can find him at Westlight 
in the William Vale Hotel  in Wil-

liamsburg and upstate in Hudson, NY 
at Backbar.

What goes into the winning drink 
— he calls Darow, named for his 
grandmother — that made him a 
finalist?

This savory cocktail featured Matu-
salem and Seven Fathoms rums, green 
mango puree with cholula hot sauce, 
salt, and pepper with charred green 
bell pepper and lemon juice, in a labor 
intensive invention. 

“The flavors are seasonal and Carib-
bean, inspired by memories I have of 
eating green mangos with chili sauce, 
lemon and salt,” he said.

He served it over crushed ice with a 
flamed bell pepper rosette and mango 
dipped in chili piquin —a pepper, 
sugar, salt mixture (it was tangy but 
not hot).   

The other finalist DeLuna’s cocktail 
was named Mark V — a large-format 
Barrel based on how they drink Plant-
er’s Punch in the Cayman Islands! 

Organized by the CTO, Caribbean 
Week (which starts June 4) New York 
is the largest, most engaging regional 
tourism activity in the city. Events 
take place at Wyndham New Yorker 
Hotel except for the sixth annual Rum 
& Rhythm Benefit, June 9, at Capitale, 
which raises monies to go to scholar-
ships and study grants to Caribbean 
students pursuing studies in tourism 
and hospitality and related subjects.

Caribbean Week  showcases the 
sights, sounds, colors, culture and 
unique holiday experiences of the Car-
ibbean and during the week  attracts 
tourism officials, artists, investors and 
other strategic partners. 

Battle of the rum mixologists

With competition judges, the Rum Rumble fi nalists—Sylvanus Johnson and Dani DeLuna hold bottle of Seven 
Fathoms rum, used as the base for the cocktail. Photo by Tequila Minsky

Sylvanus Johnson’s mango dipped 
in chili piquin —a pepper, sugar  and 
salt mixture (tangy but not hot) is 
the fi nal fl ourish for this savory rum 
cocktail. Photo by Tequila Minsky
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“The Broken Ladder: How 
Inequality Affects the Way We 
Think, Live, and Die” by Keith 
Payne
c.2017, Viking 
$28.00 / $37.00 Canada 
246 pages

By Terri Schlichenmeyer
He got more.
There was a time in your life 

when just noticing that was rea-
son to throw a tantrum. It was 
enough to make any adult near 
you want to run away. But now 
that you’re all grown up, “He got 
more” means more — and in 
the new book “The Broken Lad-
der” by Keith Payne, you’ll see 
how it might affect your life.

Airplane kerfuffles are hard-
ly news these days, but Keith 
Payne sees them differently: 
they are, he says, linked to sta-
tus hierarchy. First-Class has 
wider, plusher seats while coach 
fliers must cram themselves 
into tiny cushions and share an 
armrest. Whether they know it 
or not, that causes envy; in fact, 
air rage increases, say research-

ers, when people are forced to 
see this inequality. Add a delayed 
or canceled flight, and things 
escalate to violence.

The thing is that flights aren’t 
cheap. Just the fact that some-
one is on a plane says a lot about 
their income but when people 
perceive inequality, they “feel 
poor and act poor, even when 
they’re not.” Even so, it’s true 
that the rich do get richer, while 
the poorest people have treaded 
financial water for about the last 
half-century.

Payne imagines a ladder as 
a metaphor for inequality. The 
higher the rung an individual 
reaches, the better their sta-
tus and income, health, safety, 
and future. Racial inequality – 
which is “qualitatively different,” 
no matter how big a person’s 
paycheck is – affects one’s posi-
tion on the ladder. So does geog-
raphy, and education, or lack 
thereof. The lower the rung, the 
less the person has, monetarily 
and otherwise.

The good thing is that each 
person’s situation may change 
within parameters, and can be 
relative to that of others: the 
Haves, in other words, think 
they have not… until they see 
that the Have Nots have less. 
That changes perceptions and 
may, at least temporarily, lead 
to a more satisfied life. Even 
so, in the incessant effort to 
get ahead, an individual’s needs 
(or imagined needs) can cause 
risk-taking, and the accompany-
ing adrenaline rush affects body 
organs negatively.

Simply put: inequality can 

kill you. And if you’re on a lower 
rung of that imaginary ladder, 
even your death will be une-
qual.

Oh, my, but the first three-
fifths of “The Broken Ladder” is 

an eye-opener. In those pages, 
author Keith Payne sets readers 
up with a plethora of statistics 
to support what he’s about to lay 
down; specifically, that inequal-
ity is worse than we think it is.

Inequality can kill you, 
death can be unequal

Book cover of “The Broken Ladder” by Keith Payne.

Author Keith Payne. TK

TAKE A BREAK FROM THE EXPECTED.

© 2017 New York Lottery. You must be 18 years or older to purchase a Lottery ticket. Please play responsibly.
For help with problem gambling, call 877-8-HOPE-NY or text HOPENY (467369). nylottery.ny.gov
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Christine Persaud - Offering Home Care Training & Services Since 1992

All programs are approved by New York State Education Dept

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JOB PLACEMENT UPON GRADUATION

WITH MEDICAL BENEFITS

FREE HOME HEALTH AIDE TRAINING

Nurses  
Aide Training

$699

JOBS AVAILABLE IN ALL BOROUGHS.  YOU CAN CHOOSE THE HOURS/SHIFT 
YOU WANT TO WORK, AND WE HAVE THE JOB TO OFFER.

Placement Available In:

Private Patient’s Homes

Hospitals

Nursing Homes

120-13 Liberty Ave,
Richmond Hill, NY 11419 Email: christineNYFL@aol.com
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MEMORIAL DAY

VISIT A STORE FOR A CHANCE TO WIN YOUR PERFECT MATTRESS!
SEE MATTRESSFIRM.COM/GIVEAWAY FOR DETAILS.

50 GRAND PRIZE WINNERS
FREE MATTRESSUP 

TO 
$3000 RETAIL VALUE†

ENDS 

MONDAY

Minimum purchase of $4,499 on a mattress plus adjustable base with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 Equal Monthly Payments required. 

SLEEP INTEREST FREE FOR 6 YEARS*

WK34_NYC_CPI_5.26_COMMUNITY_FRONT

SAVE UP TO $1000 STOREWIDE†*

HOLIDAY HOURS: FRI 10AM-9PM 
SAT 9AM-9PM • SUN 11AM-8PM • MON 9AM-9PM
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GIFT WITH  
PURCHASE

UP TO
$300**

On select mattress set purchases.
Good towards a free luxury pillow, free Premier mattress protector or free mattress frame.

DISCOVER THE LATEST
IN SLEEP TECHNOLOGY

S L E E P  I N T E R E S T  F R E E  F O R  6  Y E A R S*

Minimum purchase of $4,499 on a mattress plus adjustable base with your Mattress Firm credit card. 72 Equal Monthly Payments required. 

WK34_NYC_CPI_5.26_COMMUNITY_INSIDE

 A hi-tech mattress that combines memory foam and 
Advanced Pocketed Coil™ Technology. Designed to be the 

perfect marriage of contouring comfort and superior support. 

A luxury mattress experience unlike any other. Pocketed 
coils and layers of memory and latex foams provide a fresh 

perspective on sleep.

 A luxurious mattress with BlackICE™ memory foam that immerses 
you in unmatched comfort for a completely restorative sleep 
experience. Designed to help maintain an ideal sleep climate. 

T E C H N O L O G Y  T O  P O W E R  O F F
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On select adjustable bases.

SAVE UP TO

$400†** 2 FREE
PILLOWS

GET UP TO

UP TO A 
$19998

VALUE

An adjustable base is perfect for binge-watching
your favorite show or reading a good book.

MANTUA®

Rize Edge

I T ’ S  A L L  A B O U T  T H AT  B A S E !

SAVE  UP TO $1000 STOREWIDE†*

L & P 700
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WK34_NYC_CPI_5.26_COMMUNITY_BACK

1 - 8 0 0 - M AT- F I R M  M AT T R E S S F I R M .CO M  OV E R 3 5 0 0 STO R E LO C AT I O N S

SAVE UP TO

$600**†

0% APR: 5 years* with a minimum purchase of $3999, 4 years* with a minimum purchase of $2999, 3 years* with a minimum purchase of $2499, 2 years* with a minimum purchase of $1499 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 60, 48, 36 or 24 equal monthly payments required. *Off er valid 5/22/17-
5/29/17 and applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment 
will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is 
$2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. †Mattress Firm Memorial Day Giveaway: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Starts 5/19/17 & 
ends 5/29/17. Open to legal residents of the 50 U.S./D.C., 18+. Fifty (50) Grand Prizes: a Mattress Firm gift voucher good for up to $3,000 towards the purchase of a mattress and matching box spring, excluding taxes and delivery charges. Vouchers expire on June 1, 2017. Void where prohibited. For 
complete details, see the Offi  cial Rules at participating stores or at www.mattressfi rm.com/giveaway. Sponsor: Mattress Firm, Inc, 10201 S Main Street, Houston, TX 77025. *†Save up to $1000 on select mattress sets from Beautyrest Legend, Beautyrest Black Hybrid, Beautyrest Black Hybrid Plus 
or Beautyrest Black Memory Foam with BlackICE. Savings vary by mattress set and model. May not be combined with any other discount, coupon or off er. Not valid on previous purchases. In-store dollar savings range from $100-$1000. Off er valid 5/22/17-5/29/17 or while supplies last. See store 
for complete details. **†Save up to $600 on select mattress sets from Beautyrest World Class or Serta iSeries. Savings vary by mattress set and model. May not be combined with any other discount, coupon or off er. Not valid on previous purchases. In-store dollar savings range from $300-$600. 
Off er valid 5/22/17-5/29/17 or while supplies last. See store for complete details. †**Save up to $400 on select adjustable bases plus receive up to 2 free pillows (up to a $199.98 value). Purchase an LP700 adjustable base and save $400 plus receive 2 free pillows, purchase an LP500 adjustable base 
and save $200 plus receive 2 free pillows, or purchase any other adjustable base (select exclusions apply) and save $100 plus receive 1 free pillow (up to a $99.99 value). Not valid on previous purchases. Free pillow off er has no cash value. Limited quantities available. Off er 5/22/17-5/29/17 or while 
supplies last. See store for complete details. **Mattress Firm Free Gift Off er: Off er valid 5/22/17-5/29/17. Purchase a Beautyrest Legend, Beautyrest Black Hybrid, Beautyrest Black Hybrid Plus or Beautyrest Black Memory Foam with BlackICE mattress set at $1299.99 and above and receive a Free 
Gift up to $300. Free Gift off er good towards in-store credit for free accessories including a luxury pillow (up to a $99.99 value), Premier mattress protector (up to a $119.99 value) or mattress frame (up to an $89 value). Free Gift breakouts are as follows: Spend $1299.99-$1999.99 and choose 1 for 
free (up to a $100 value), spend $2000-2999.99 and choose 2 for free (up to a $200 value), or spend $3000 or more and get all 3 for free (up to a $300 value). LuxLiving BlackICE pillows, LuxLiving Hyperchill pillows and DreamFit sheets excluded from Free Gift off er. Not valid towards mattress 
set purchase, previous purchases, special purchases, furniture or with Groupon. Has no cash value, see store for details. *†*If you don’t love your new mattress, you may exchange or return it within 120 days of your original mattress delivery date. Guest is limited to up to 2 exchanges (excluding 
product warranty exchanges) within the 120 day time period, calculated from the original mattress delivery date. If exchanged, guest is responsible for redelivery fee of $79.99. See store for complete details. †*In-store dollar savings range from $50-$1000. We invite you to ask about any individual 
prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct 
any such errors. Some products are at the manufacturer’s minimum selling price and further reductions cannot be taken. Store hours may vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 5/22/17-5/29/17 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details.

Exclusively at

FIRM • QUEEN SET $49999

SAVE UP TO $300 OFF OUR LOW PRICE OF $79999

Exclusively at

SAVE UP TO

$1000*†

On select mattress set purchases.

ENDS 

MONDAY

OVER 15 QUEEN SETS
UNDER $99999

QUEEN SETS 
STARTING AS LOW AS

$17999

L VE YOUR MATTRESS GUARANTEETM*†*

At Mattress Firm we make it easy to Love Your Mattress. We promise that if you don’t love your new mattress, you can exchange or return it for your money back within 120 days.

SLEEP INTEREST FREE FOR 6 YEARS* Minimum purchase of $4,499 
on a mattress plus adjustable 
base with your Mattress Firm 
credit card. 72 Equal Monthly 
Payments required. 

**

Good towards a free luxury pillow, free Premier 
mattress protector or free mattress frame.

UP TO
GIFT WITH 
PURCHASE

$300
On select mattress set purchases.

HOLIDAY HOURS: FRI 10AM-9PM 
SAT 9AM-9PM • SUN 11AM-8PM • MON 9AM-9PM
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A llergy triggers are all 
around, and the rates 
of those people affected 

by various allergies seems to 
be growing. Worldwide, the 
rise in prevalence of allergic 
diseases has continued in the 
industrialized world for more 
than 50 years, according to 
the American Academy of Al-
lergy, Asthma & Immunology. 
Sensitization to foreign pro-
teins in one’s environment is 
present in up to 40 percent of 
the world’s population, contin-
ues the Academy.

An allergy is defi ned as 
an overreaction of the hu-
man immune system to a for-
eign protein (allergen) that 
is eaten, inhaled, touched, or 
injected into the body. Aller-
gies can cause such reactions 
as stuffy or runny noses, itchy 
eyes, coughing and sneezing, 
rashes, and hives. More se-
vere reactions can include dif-
fi culty breathing, a lowering 
of blood pressure, and asthma 
attacks.

Millions of visits to phy-
sician offi ces result in a pri-
mary diagnosis of allergic 
rhinitis, or hay fever — one 
of the most common allergy 
manifestations. The Centers 
for Disease Control says 17.6 
million Americans were di-
agnosed with hay fever in the 

past 12 months. Allergic rhini-
tis is a common condition that 
creates symptoms similar to 
a cold. Unlike a cold, which 
is caused by a virus, allergic 
rhinitis is an allergic response 
to any number of triggers. Usu-
ally hay fever can be brought 
on by any number of allergens 
and sometimes it can be dif-
fi cult to narrow down the ex-
act cause. However, here are 
some of the more common al-
lergens:

Pollen 
Of all things that can cause 

an allergy, those resulting 
from pollen tend to be the most 
prolifi c. Pollen can be released 
from trees, grasses, weeds, and 
fl owers throughout much of 
the year. While the main goal 
of pollen is to fertilize other 
plants, pollen that is inhaled 
can cause allergic reactions. 
It’s one of the more diffi cult al-
lergens to avoid since pollen is 
virtually everywhere.

Dust
Dust is an accumulation 

of microscopic particles that 
become trapped in a home. A 
large portion of dust is com-
prised of dust mites. WebMD 
says about 20 million Ameri-
cans are allergic to dust mites 
and their waste. Dust mites 

feed on skin from pets and 
humans. They tend to spike 
in numbers during warmer 
weather or if indoor tempera-
tures are kept at 75 F or higher. 
Cleaning using a HEPA fi l-
ter vacuum can keep dust at a 
minimum. Air purifi ers also 
may be able to help.

Animal dander
Millions of pet owners 

have an allergy to their ani-
mals, says the Academy. It’s 
not the fur of the animal that 
causes the trouble, but usually 
proteins found in a pet’s shed 
skin, saliva, and urine that 
can cause problems. Keep in 
mind that there are no truly 
hypoallergenic breeds, and 
length of hair or fur will not 
eliminate allergies. An aller-
gist may be able to suggest a 
course of treatment.

Mold
Tiny fungi with spores that 

fl oat through the air, mold is 
yet another common aller-
gen. The most common al-
lergy-causing molds include 
Alternaria, Aspergillus, Cla-
dosporium, and Penicillium. 
Preventing the environment 
needed for mold to grow can 
reduce allergic reactions. 
This primarily means airing 
out homes to keep them dry. 

Pollen, mold, dust, and animal dander are some of the more common triggers of allergic rhinitis.

The season of allergy-in-
duced sniffl es and other 
complications is right 

around the corner. If you are 
one of the millions of people af-
fected by seasonal allergies that 
lead to nasal swelling, sneez-
ing, watery eyes, and a scratchy 
throat, you may not be ea-
gerly anticipating the warmer 
weather as much as others.

Allergy research is ongo-
ing, and in the future doctors 
may be able to prevent aller-
gic reactions from occurring 
rather than treating the symp-
toms that ensue. Until then, 
you will have to work with the 
remedies that currently exist. 
These remedies include anti-
histamines, which can cause 
dangerous interactions with 
other medications and may 
cause drowsiness. These side 
effects can be dangerous for 
use in seniors. Consider these 
other options instead:

Drink plenty of fl uids. 
Although liquids can’t wash 
the allergens out of your sys-
tem, water, juice and clear 
broths can help loosen conges-
tion. Hot liquids can soothe 
infl amed membranes in the 
nose and throat.

Avoid allergens as much 

as possible. Check weather 
reports for the levels of par-
ticulates in the air and stay 
indoors if they are high. Keep 
away from tall grasses and 
places with a lot of foliage.

Use the air conditioning. 
Rather than keeping the win-
dows wide open, use an air 
conditioner and dehumidifi er 
to fi lter the air coming inside 

of the house and ensuring it is 
cool and dry.

Head to the beach. If you 
want to spend time outdoors, ar-
eas by the ocean will have pol-
len counts that are much lower 
than in mountainous areas.

Dry clothes indoors. 

Line-dried clothes may smell 
fresh, but they can bring 
molds and pollens indoors 
and exacerbate allergies.

Shower frequently. After 
being outdoors, take a shower 
to rinse off any allergens 
clinging to hair and skin.

Check with a doctor. Be-
fore mixing allergy medica-
tions with any prescriptions 
you are taking, ensure that 
they are safe to mix. If your 
doctor is unavailable, consult 
with a pharmacist about drug 
interactions.   

Natural ways to beat 
seasonal allergies

If you are one of the millions of 
people affected by seasonal al-
lergies that lead to nasal swell-
ing, sneezing, watery eyes, and a 
scratchy throat, you may not be 
eagerly anticipating the warmer 
weather as much as others.

Hay fever triggers
Some common causes of seasonal allergies

Ear problems come and 
go, and some may be the 
result of seasonal aller-

gies or the accumulation of 
wax or water inside the ear 
canal.

Baylor College of Medicine 
in Houston, Texas, says the 
eustachian tube is a narrow 
tube that connects the mid-
dle ear to the back of the nose. 
Normally, this tube opens 
with every swallow or yawn 
to act as a pressure-equaliz-
ing valve for the middle ear. 
It also serves to drain the mu-
cus produced by the lining of 
the middle ear. At times, the 
tube can get blocked, caus-

ing a negative pressure that 
draws the eardrum inward. 
When this occurs, dull or 
muffl ed hearing is sometimes 
evident, and individuals may 
feel pain and pressure.

Colds, sinus trouble, aller-
gies, and other ailments can 
contribute to eustachian tube 
dysfunction. The pressure 
change within the ear as well 
as a buildup of mucus can 
lead to trouble and a visit to a 
doctor. In many cases, eusta-
chian tubes will become clear 
again on their own. However, 
some doctors will prescribe a 
decongestant nasal spray to 
help the process along. 

Alleviate ear problems

 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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The Vascular Institute of New York
Welcomes Dr. Sheila Blumberg

Vascular Surgeon

Dr. Blumberg is a board certifi ed vascular surgeon who 
has dedicated 100% of her time to the management 
of vascular diseases. Working in a modern 
4,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art facility, 
Dr. Blumberg focuses on minimally invasive 
techniques that target women and underserved 
minorities.

Dr. Sheila Blumberg

Open Mondays–Sundays 8AM-6PM

Eye Specialists

Reich Center 
for Eye Care

Raymond Reich MD., Isaac Reich, MD.

Protect Your Precious Eyesight

THE SKILLS YOU NEED
THE WISE JUDGEMENT YOU WANT

THE NAME YOU TRUST

COMPREHENSIVE OPHTHALMOLOGY 

MANAGEMENT AND TREATMENT OF ALL EYE DISORDERS

METROPLUS
MetroPlus Health Plan has announced 
today a partnership with Maimonides 
Health Center in providing free health 
seminars at the new MetroPlus Commu-
nity Offi ce in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. 

“We are delighted to join with Mai-
monides—as well as our other part-
ners, Asian Americans for Equality 
and idNYC—at this beautiful new space 
in the vibrant neighborhood of Sunset 
Park,” said Seth Diamond, Chief Oper-
ating Offi cer of MetroPlus Health Plan. 
“Maimonides Health Center is a vital 
part of this community, so to partner 
with them in offering these services is 
a great opportunity to further serve the 
residents of Sunset Park.”  

Asian Outreach Director Janice 
Yang, of Maimonides Medical Cen-
ter, said, “Maimonides is glad to see 
MetroPlus Health Plan open an offi ce 
in the Sunset Park area. We are looking 
forward to serving this community to-
gether. By partnering in this health sem-
inars initiative, we hope to bring needed 
health information to our community in 

the language they understand.” 

SUNSET PARK SEMINAR 
SCHEDULE

All seminars 9:30–10:30 AM
• Monday, June 5: Dr. Richard Pu: 

Vascular Diseases and Modern Man-
agement

• Monday, July 3: Xixi Amley: 
Healthy Heart

• Monday, Aug. 7: Dr. Po Cheng Chu: 
Abdominal Discomfort

• Thursday, Sept: 21, Dr. Lan Mo: 
Cancer Screenings & Prevention

• Monday, Oct. 2: Dr. Jason Wong: 
Hip and Knee Arthritis: Diagnosis and 
Treatment

• Monday, Nov. 6: Dr. Yanli Liang: 
Effective Parenting Skills

• Monday, Dec. 4: Dr. Liwen Ye: In-
somnia. 

All seminars (conducted in English 
and Chinese) will be held at the new 
MetroPlus Health Plan Sunset Park of-
fi ce, 807 48th Street, Second fl oor, Brook-
lyn, New York. 

New health center 
offers free seminars

 FOCUS ON FOCUS ON Health
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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BRIDAL FASHION
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net  
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 
(718) 370-2984, www.ultfash.com

TUXEDOS
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

CATERING & VENUES
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off  18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@
dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfi eld Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 or  
privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S CATERERS
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

LODGING
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

ENTERTAINMENT
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. in 
Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

FAVORS & INVITATIONS
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

FLORISTS
FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.fl oralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn

(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfl oristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marinefl orists.com

JEWELRY
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) limo-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEO
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 or 
(718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacifi c St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefi nedayphotographers.com

SALONS
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411  www.piloarts.com

SERVICES
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  (718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

TRAVEL
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

WEDDING EXPOS
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaff air.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com

TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500
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By Alexandra Simon
The cultural creatures are reawak-

ening.
The third annual Bankra Carib-

bean Folk Festival returns to Queens 
on June 3 for a celebratory homage 
to the folk history of the region. Next 
month the rapidly growing event will 
feature something new for guests 
and will introduce puppet-sculptures 
of the mythical Caribbean characters 
to life with a display of them, said the 
festival organizer.

“We are expanding the popularity 

of festival with an effigy park — it’s 
going to be a large scale puppet dis-
play and people will readily identify 
all the mythical folk characters they 
grew up hearing about,” said Andrew 
Clarke.

Colorful sculptures of folkloric 
creatures such as Trinidadian “djab-
djab,” will be at the festival for view-
ing, and Clarke said it will be an edu-
cational experience for festival-goers 
on the origins of said characters, 
which he hopes will reconnect them 
to their roots.

“The showcase will have puppets 
with a bit of background informa-
tion about and which island it came 
from,” he said. “What we want to 
show is how similar and connected 
we are as a people. We are from dif-
ferent islands but we grew up hearing 
about the same characters just differ-
ent names.”

The festival is one of the rare times 
that folkloric parts of Caribbean cul-
ture are acknowledged on a larger 
scale and not as a minor aspect of it, 

Carib folk fest returns with cultural characters

Long legs: A stilt-walker in costume at last year’s Bankra Caribbean Folk Festival in Jamaica, Queens.  
 Bankra Caribbean Folk Festival

Continued on Page 34

By Alexandra Simon
Au-revoir, he is France-bound!
Trinidadian actor and filmmaker 

Paul Pryce is heading to the 70th Annu-
al Cannes Film Festival in France this 
weekend. His debut short film “Come 
Out, Come Out,” will have its world pre-
miere at the festival’s short film corner 
— a non-competitive film screening at 
the event. The actor said he was thrilled 
to learn his film got into the prestigious 
affair and it somewhat solidified his 
drive to create as a black filmmaker.

“It’s really gratifying to experience 
especially because I’m an actor by trade 
but I really believe in making my own 
work as an artist of color in this indus-
try — it’s really important that you find 
avenues for yourself,” he said.

“I’m very excited to see something 
that I made from scratch go into the 

By Alexandra Simon
The painful tale we all know.
A new thought-provoking play docu-

menting the horrors of police brutal-
ity and vigilantism is debuting at the 
National Black Theatre starting on May 
31. “Kill Move Paradise” is a story that 
follows four men who meet the fate of 
extra-judicial or vigilante violence, mir-
roring major headlines following the 
deaths of black men. The play is a timely 
reminder of what is continually happen-
ing and sheds light on the aftermath, 

Trini filmmaker 
debut at Cannes

Play on 
injustice

Playwright James Ijames.  
 Kim Carson Photography

Continued on Page 34

Continued on Page 34

FOR MORE ENTERTAINMENT, GO TO CARIBBEANLIFENEWS.COM/ENTERTAINMENT
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Something Just Like This
The Chainsmokers & Coldplay

Shape Of You
Ed Sheeran

It Ain’t Me
Kygo x Selena Gomez

That’s What I Like
Bruno Mars

Say You Won’t Let Go
James Arthur

Stay
Zedd & Alessia Cara

Scars To Your Beautiful
Alessia Cara

Issues
Julia Michaels

Body Like A Rock Road
Sam Hunt

Cold
Maroon 5 x Future

Everybody
Logic

From A Room: Volume 1
Chris Stapleton

Guardians Of The Galaxy Vol.2
Soundrack

DAMN.
Kendrick Lamar

Guardians Of The Galaxy Vol.1
Soundrack

Graveyard Shift
Motionless in White

Turn Up The Quiet
Diana Krall

Cover Stories: Brandi Carlile
Various Artists

NOW 62
Various Artists

TOP 10 
ALBUMS

Presented by

wireless

There’s Really A Wolf
Russ

TOP 10 
SINGLES

said the playwright.
“I felt that I wanted to write 

something about what’s going 
on because I also noticed when 
young men are killed, the 
media automatically is trying 
to find out if he was a good 
kid or a or bad kid — they’re 
not allowed to be people,” said 
James W. Ijames. “But even 
if they are bad that doesn’t 
warrant them being killed. It’s 
an incredible imbalance and I 
wanted to create space where 
they’re elevated and get to be 
their pure selves.”

There are four main char-
acters in the play — Daz, Isa, 
Grif, and Tiny — all ranging in 
age and all finding themselves 
as victims, and in the same 
alternate place. Their names 
are not explicitly Trayvon Mar-
tin or Mike Brown — two black 
teenagers killed by vigilant-
ism and police — but are con-
structed on multiple victims, 
he added.

“The characters are not 
based on specific instances but 
are kind of composites of a lot 
of different ones,” said Ijames.

All the characters die but 
come to know each other in an 
afterlife-like world where they 
learn what happened to them, 
said Ijames.

“They don’t know each other 
— they only know each other 
in this afterworld but they 
eventually come to realization 
on how they got there,” he 
said.

Ijames said along with the 

play looking into the outcome 
of who each man was before 
death, it was a very personal 
play for him that hit close to 
home 

“It could be me — I have two 
nephews, uncles, and it could 
be any of them,” said Ijames. “I 
felt like my experience with law 
enforcement thankfully hasn’t 
violent, but they have existed, 
and it’s part of being and grow-
ing up in America as a black 
man and knowing it can hap-
pen.”

During the 65-minute play 
the names of several victims 
will be called to paying honor 
to their lives cut short, said 
Ijames.

But most importantly Ijames 
says he uses his craft as a writ-
er to elicit varying emotions 
from his viewers. Even though 
the subject matter at hand ini-
tially seems dark, he uses some 
laughter to help ease the story.

said Clarke. And in this mul-
ti-cultural affair, there is an 
opportunity for every country 
to share that.

“Whenever folk singers per-
form we are always the warm-
up act or on the small stage 
— never is folk given main 
stage to showcase at it’s high-
est level,” said Clarke.

“That’s the reason we give 
folk artists this platform and 
we bring all islands to repre-
sent to show how diverse Car-
ibbean culture is. We try to 
showcase length and breadth 
of that by incorporating a lot of 
different islands.”

He also said even though 
the ongoing festival was in the 
third year, it has been around 
longer and with the expansion 

to a street festival, Clarke says 
he looks forward to the new-
comers it will attract and the 
continued growth of it.

The folk festival 
celebrates Caribbean 

folk culture in its 
finest form and now 
we are going to be a 

street festival.

“The folk festival celebrates 
Caribbean folk culture in its fin-
est form and now we are going 
to be a street festival,” he said. 
“We know the attendance will be 
such a diverse array of folks and 
we’ll get them just off of Jamaica 
Avenue —they’ll hear the music 
and find out about the Bankra 
Caribbean folk festival.”

PUPPETS GALORE
Continued from Page 33 

Actor Donnell Smith will play 
the character Grif in the play. 
He is one of four characters 
in the story that meets a fate.
 Maria J. Hackett

Vicitms 
Continued from Page 33 

world — it really reaffirms my 
desire to tell my own stories 
as a producer and writer, and 
to have more agency in my 
creative process.”

The 12-minute film “Come 
Out, Come Out” is a short 
thriller that follows a mother 
being stalked by her estranged 
husband. Pryce said that 
although this was his debut 
film, it was actually a decade-
old project that he recently 
revisited last year. Writing the 
screenplay was a test of his 
creativity, and he aimed to 
keep viewers at the edge of 
their seats in his electrifying 
story, he said. 

“I thought it was exciting 
to challenge myself to some-
thing that is self-contained 
with two characters in one 
location, and viscerally center 
what would happen if some-
one is trapped in a bathroom 
and the only thing separating 
them is a door?,” said Pryce. 
“It is actually pretty terrify-
ing movie and it came out of 
wanting to venture and foray 
into writing.”

And with such a big plat-
form to show his artistic crea-
tion at one of the biggest film 
festivals in the world, now 
thousands will get to see his 
work on screen for the first 
time. He is unsure how peo-
ple will receive the film but 
wants it stay on the mind of 
viewers.

“I just want someone to 
have a real emotional experi-

ence watching it that it leaves 
some feeling like the mole-
cules in their body was rear-
ranged,” said Pryce. “I want 
them feeling, ‘Wow, what did I 
see — this film has me think-
ing about certain things.’”

Pryce leaves for France on 
Saturday to attend the festival 
and debut his film for the first 
time. And with a potential 
opportunity for movie buzz 
and connections with other 
creatives, he said he looked 
forward to a rewarding out-
come.

“Maybe we may expand 
the film into a feature-length 
movie — that is very much 
on the cards,” he said. “But 
we’re also looking at it as a 
calling card or door opener 
for other productions and col-
laborations.”

Trinidadian filmmaker
Continued from Page 33 

Belizean folklore takes center stage at the annual Bankra 
Caribbean Folk Festival, which returns to Queens on June 
3. This year the festival will debut an effi gy park to educate 
guests of traditional and folkloric characters in the Carib-
bean. Jordan Burgess

Trinidadian-born actor and 
screenwriter Paul Pryce’s 
debut short fi lm, “Come 
Out, Come Out,” will have 
its world premiere at 
Cannes Film Festival. 
 Dirty Sugar Photography
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By Kam Williams
It’s Maddy Whittier’s (Aman-

dla Stenburg) 18th birthday, 
but she won’t be celebrating 
the occasion at a party or res-
taurant. In fact, she won’t be 
leaving the house or even hav-
ing friends over anytime soon.

That’s because she has SCID, 
a rare genetic disorder that 
basically makes her allergic to 
everything. 

Consequently, she’s been 
stuck inside a hermetically-
sealed house since being diag-
nosed with the disease at the 
age of 3, shortly after her father 
and brother’s untimely deaths 
in a terrible car crash.

Lucky for Maddy, her mom, 
Pauline (Anika Noni Rose), is 
a physician who could afford 

to raise her in a luxurious, 
if sterile, environment free of 
the germs that could compro-
mise her immune system in 
an instant. Although Maddy 
grew up curious about the out-
side world, she’s gotten used to 

exploring it over the internet 
with the help of online courses 
and a support group for kids 
with her sickness. 

Then, Maddy receives the best 
birthday gift she could ever imag-
ine when new neighbors move in 

right next-door. For, one mem-
ber of the family, Olly (Nick Rob-
inson), is a boy about her own 
age. And all it takes is a glance 
through the glass window for the 
handsome hunk to fall head-over-
heels in love with her. 

The ardent admirer uses sign 
language to ask Maddy for her 
phone number, before typing “U 
R beautiful” in his very first text. 
Olly’s zeal only increases upon 
learning about her crippling afflic-
tion, and he asks if there’s any way 
he could be decontaminated to 
come over for a visit. 

But that’s against doctor’s 
orders, especially mom’s, which 
forces the lovebirds to admire 
each other from afar. Hor-
mones raging, Maddy is sud-
denly discontent with her shel-
tered existence in an antiseptic 
gilded cage. 

Will she recklessly abandon 
the protective bubble to rush 
into the arms of a perfect prince 
charming she barely knows? 
That is the burning question at 
the heart of Everything, Every-
thing, a bittersweet, bildung-
sroman based on the young 
adult novel by Nicola Yoon. The 
picture was directed by Stella 
Meghie who successfully adapt-
ed the book into a syrupy soap 
opera certain to satisfy fans of 
the source material. 

A tender enough tearjerker 
to dehydrate even this crabby 
curmudgeon!

“Everything, Everything”
Excellent (4 stars)
Rated PG-13 for mature 
themes and brief sensu-
ality
Running time: 96 min-
utes
Distributor: Warner 
Brothers Pictures

Prince charming courts sickly next-door neighbor

Amandla Stenberg  and Nick Robinson in “Everything, Everything” (2017).    www.imdb.com

96 Souls (Unrated) 
Sci-fi thriller about a 
research scientist who, 
after a lab accident, dis-
covers he’s able to read 
people’s minds. With Sid 
Veda, Paul Statman and 
Toyin Moses.

Black Butterfly (R for profanity) Sus-
pense thriller revolving around a reclu-
sive writer (Antonio Banderas) who, 
against his better judgment, invites a 
shady drifter (Jonathan Rhys Meyers) to 
crash in his cabin during a serial killer’s 
reign of terror around the mountain-
ous region. Supporting cast includes 
Piper Perabo, Abel Ferrara and Nicholas 
Aaron.

Buena Vista Social Club: Adios (PG 
for mature themes, brief suggestive 
material and pervasive smoking) Con-
cert documentary and sequel to the 
2000 Oscar-nominee follows the final 
tour of the five surviving members of 
the band as they reflect on their careers 
and their contributions to Cuba’s musi-
cal culture. (In English and Spanish 
with subtitles)

Cruel and Unusual (Unrated) Miscar-
riage of justice documentary chroni-
cling the 42 years straight spent in 
solitary confinement by Robert King, 
Herman Wallace and Albert Woodfox, 
Black Panthers targeted and convicted 
of murder without a shred of evidence 
besides the testimony of bribed and 

blind witnesses.
Drone (Unrated) Revenge thriller 

about an American drone pilot (Sean 
Bean) conducting covert bombing mis-
sions from the comfort of his hometown 
who suddenly finds himself accused of 
killing the innocent family of a grieving 
Pakistani businessman. (Patrick Sabon-
gui). With Mary McCormack, Joel David 
Moore and Sharon Taylor.

Long Strange Trip (R for profanity, 
graphic nudity and pervasive drug use) 
Warts-and-all rockumentary affording 
a revealing look at the life and times 
of the Grateful Dead. Featuring never 
before seen video footage of Jerry Gar-
cia, Phil Lesh, Mickey Hart, Bob Weir, 
Robert Hunter, Bill Kreutzmann and 
Pigpen.

Restless Creature: Wendy Whelan 
(Unrated) Prestige profile following the 
prima ballerina as she prepares to per-
form a modern dance piece while con-
templating the end of her three-decade 
career with the New York City Ballet.

The Women’s Balcony (Unrated) Tale 
of female empowerment, set in Jeru-
salem, revolving around the women 
members of an Orthodox congrega-
tion’s attempt to derail their new rabbi’s 

(Avraham Aviv Alush) plan to imple-
ment traditional gender roles at the 
synagogue. With Oma Banai, Yafit Asu-
lin and Sharon Elimelech. (In Hebrew 
with subtitles)

Big Budget Films
Baywatch (R for crude humor, graph-

ic sexuality, frontal nudity and pervasive 
profanity) Screen adaptation of the long-
running TV series (1989-2001) as an 
unlikely-buddies action comedy about a 
veteran lifeguard (Dwayne Johnson) and 
a rebellious recruit (Zac Efron) forced to 
put aside their differences to take on a 

drug ring ruining the area. With Priya-
nka Chopra, Alexandra Daddario and 
Kelly Rohrbach, and featuring cameos 
by original cast members David Hassel-
hoff and Pamela Anderson.

Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Men 
Tell No Tales (PG-13 for violence and 
suggestive content) Johnny Depp is 
back as Captain Jack Sparrow for a 
swashbuckling adventure which finds 
the Black Pearl pursued by a ghost ship 
with a zombie crew under the command 
of an old nemesis (Javier Bardem). With 
Orlando Bloom, Geoffrey Rush and Kaya 
Scodelario.

Independent & Foreign Films
Kam’s Kapsules

By Kam Williams

Piper Perabo and Antonio Banderas in “Black Butterfl y” (2017). 
 www.imdb.com
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Saturday, May 27, 2017 

IT’S THE PERFECT TIME FOR 
A SPRING SIDEWALK SALE 
On White Plains Road between E. Gun Hill Road and 241st St.
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By Laura Amato
Across the pond, his game got 

even better.
St. Francis College grad Chris 

Hooper took the international game 
by storm last season, competing for 
the Reading Rockets of the English 
Basketball League. He was several 

thousand miles away from home, but 
the former Terriers standout hardly 
missed a step. After all, it was still 
basketball, and he is always been 
pretty good at that. 

“I was prepared for it and I had 
the whole offseason after I finished 
at St. Francis last year,” Hooper said. 

“Then I had three months before I 
even went out to England, so I was 
pretty much ready when I got there. I 
wasn’t really surprised by anything.”

Hooper hit his stride in the very 
first game — notching a team-best 
22 points in the season opener — but 

Former St. Francis star makes impact in England

Down-low determination: Former St. Francis standout Chris Hooper excelled on the English hoops circuit 
this year, regularly leading his team in scoring.  St. Francis College

Continued on Page 38

By Azad Ali
West Indies captain Jason Holder has 

defended fast bowler Shannon Gabriel’s 
reckless batting in the penultimate over 
which resulted in a series defeat to 
Pakistan on the final day of the decisive 
Third Test in Dominica last week.

With West Indies battling to save the 
match late in the evening, Gabriel bat-
ting at number 11 survived for about 
half an hour at the crease in a last 
wicket stand with century-maker Ros-
ton Chase, to frustrate Pakistan.

But with one ball left to negotiate 
the penultimate over of the day Gabriel 
lost his cool, and probably attempted 
to hit leg-spinner Yasir Shah out of the 
ground, was bowled for four to give 
Pakistan a 101-run defeat and a 2-1 loss 
in the three-match series.

By Azad Ali
Legendary former fast bowler, Sir 

Curtly Ambrose is advising the West 
Indies team to put aside the disappoint-
ment of missing out on next month’s 
ICC Champion Trophy and concentrate 
on returning to the top of the world.

The tournament, referred to as the 
mini World Cup, features the crick-
et world’s top eight teams, with West 
Indies missing out on the June 1-18 
showpiece in England due to their lowly 
number nine ranking.

“It’s really a shame. It is sad. I never 

Windies captain 
defends his bowler

Sir Curtly: Aim 
for the top

 West Indies’ Curtly Ambrose 
 Associated Press / Tom Hevezi

Continued on Page 38

Continued on Page 38

STILL IN STILL IN 
THE GAMETHE GAME
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thought the time would come when 
we, as a West Indies team, would miss 
a Champion Trophy,” Sir Curtly told 
the Royal Gazette in Bermuda.

“It’s not a nice feeling at all, but 
that’s the way it is. We are not play-
ing as well as we can so it’s up to us 
as a nation, and the cricketers them-
selves, to bring back this tradition we 
have to get West Indies cricket near 
the top,” he said.

The team was good enough to 
win the tournament back in 2004 in 
England, when it beat the host in a 
dramatic final at the Oval.

However, their fortunes have since 
declined steadily and they now also 
face the prospect of failing to qualify 
automatically for a chance at the 
remaining two spots.

Sir Curtly, who took 405 wickets 
from 98 Tests and 225 scalps from 176 
ODIs, was up until last year served as a 
bowling consultant to the West Indies.

The West Indies team has lost five 
of their six ODIs, with five-match 
series against India and England to 
follow by the end of September.

Holder told reporters; “We’ve just 
got to give him encouragement. Up 
until then, he was doing an out-
standing job for us in this entire 
series.”

He has bowled his heart out and 
gotten a match-winning haul in the 
second Test in Barbados and also 
bowled well in Jamaica and in Domi-
nica.

“We make mistakes and hopefully 
he can learn from it and move for-
ward,” Holder said.

The captain said prior to Gabriel’s 
indiscretion, Man-of-the Match Ros-
ton Chase seemed poised to pull off a 
remarkable draw for West Indies with 
an unbeaten l0l.

Sir Curtly

West Indies

he didn’t find his true on-court rhythm 
until just before Christmas. The squad 
was riding a six-game win streak, and 
suddenly Hooper’s offense exploded. 
After he scored 33 points in a game just 
before the holiday break, he knew his 
role on the team had changed.

“My coach had a talk with me before 
I left and he told me the guy that was 
playing behind me had been let go,” he 
said. “So I went from 25, 30 minutes to 
40 minutes real quick. So before I left, 
he just told me that there was going 
to be a lot of weight on my shoulders 
and they wanted me to pick it up even 
more.”

The 6-foot-6, 240-pounder didn’t 

have to change much of his game before 
turning pro, but he did alter his mindset 
a bit when he picked up the extra min-
utes. The game was still fun for him, 
but now there was a business mindset 
that Hooper knew he needed to adopt if 
he wanted to stay on the roster.

“That’s when it became even more 
of a dedication thing,” he said. “You’ve 
always got to go hard because otherwise 
you’re going to get cut or waived.”

Hooper’s new mindset served him 
well down the stretch with Reading as 
the team continued to put him front 
and center on offense and defense. He 
spent his Christmas break working on 
conditioning, determined to be pre-
pared for 40 minutes on the court, and 
the challenges his coaches set for him. 

“I know I can get 15 and 10, but can 
I get 20 and 15?” Hooper said. “Things 
like that. Before every game [the coach 
would] tell me that they’d choose me 
over any of the other bigs in the league 
any day, now prove [him] right. So once 
he says that, I’m just ready to do that.”

Hooper is the first to point that he 
wasn’t totally pleased with how the sea-
son ended — Reading came up short 
in the playoffs — but he’s happy with 
a performance that won him the Euro-
basket.com All-British NBL Division 
One League Player of the Year honor. 
Now, Hooper is just looking to get bet-
ter.

“I’m just looking to work out and 
progress my jump shot,” he said. “I’m 
just trying to expand my skills.”

STILL IN THE GAME
Confi dent on the court: St. Francis grad Chris Hooper credited his experience with the Terriers for preparing him 
before he began his pro career in England this year.  St. Francis College

Continued from page 37 

West Indies Jason Holder bowls 
to New Zealand during their one 
day international cricket match in 
Hamilton, New Zealand, Wednes-
day, Jan. 8, 2014.  
 Associated Press / New Zealand Herald, 

Christine Cornege, File

Continued from page 37 
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By Azad Ali
Embattled West Indies will be seek-

ing to boost its qualification fortunes 
for the 2019 World Cup when the team 
meets with powerhouse India in a five-
match series starting in the Caribbean 
next month.

The tour will run from June 23 to 
July 6, with just one Twenty20 Interna-
tional scheduled for July 9, according to 
the Indian Cricket Board.

West Indies currently ranked ninth 

in the International Cricket Council’s 
one-day rankings are in danger of miss-
ing out on automatic qualification for 
the World Cup in England. 

The regional side will open the tour 
against India with two One-Day Inter-
nations at the Queen’s Park Oval in 
Port of Spain, Trinidad on June 23 and 
25 before heading to the Vivian Rich-
ards Cricket Stadium in Antigua for the 
third and fourth matches on June 30 
and July 2.

The final One-Day Internation will be 
played at Sabina Park, Jamaica on July 6 
and the only Twenty20 three days later.

India, ranked number three in the 
world, is currently preparing for the 
Champions Trophy in England which 
runs from June 1-18.

West Indies will be missing from the 
tournament for the first time since its 
inception after they were ranked out-
side of the top eight teams in the world 
at the cut-off date for qualification.

West Indies to host India for five-match series
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THE PERSHING SQUARE SIGNATURE CENTER  
480 W 42nd Street (Between 9th and 10th Ave)

Book, Music, and Lyrics by G A I L  K R I E G E L
Directed and Choreographed by PAT R I C I A   B I R C H

An outcast minister leads a young street singer and 
a ragtag band of  orphans as they struggle to make 

music and find their place in the world amid the 
bigotry and poverty of  the 1930’s south.

IN  THE STEAMY SOUTH OF THE 1930’s  
NOTHING COMES EASY BUT DREAMS ARE BIG
L i m i t e d  P r e m i e r e  E n g a g e m e n t  M a y  2 3  –  J u n e  1 8

A N E W M U S I CA L
A N E W M U S I CA L

         Ticketcentral.com • 212 279-4200

By Matthew John
They turned it around, and 

took off.
Not too long ago, the Xave-

rian High School baseball team 
was struggling, managing only 
an under-.500 record with just 
a few weeks left in the season. 
The team knew something had 
to change — quickly.

Fast forward to May 17. Xave-
rian wrapped up the regular 
season with a 12–5 victory over 
St. Edmund, and clinched the 
Brooklyn-Queens title as well, 
capping a turnaround that has 
the squad practically bursting 
with confidence.

“We started off slow, and we 
just kept telling them [that] it’s 
not how you start,” said Xave-
rian coach Frank Del George. 
“It’s how you finish, and we 
finished on top. They did a 
great job. They pulled them-
selves together. We won 11 out 
of the last 13 games, and that 
put us right where we wanted 
to be.”

Xaverian led St. Edmund 
by just one run after the first 

two innings, but the Clippers’ 
bats erupted in the third. Jun-
ior center fielder Jared Lerner 
and senior first baseman Xavier 
Vargas each hit triples, spark-
ing a five-run rally that padded 

the squad’s lead. The Eagles 
refused to fold, however, scor-
ing two runs in the bottom of 
the third to cut the deficit to 
four.

That was as close as St. 
Edmund would get. Xaverian 
scored six more runs in the last 
four innings, while St. Edmund 
was only able to plate three 
more. The loss eliminated St. 
Edmund from playoff conten-
tion.

Lerner, Vargas, and junior 
right fielder Thomas Papadou-
los combined to knock out 
seven hits, score a total of eight 
runs, and drive in another five. 

“I started off a lot of ral-
lies when I got on base,” said 
Lerner, who had two hits and 
three runs scored. “[Papadou-
los] and I are the fastest two 
on the team, so getting on base 
and stealing bases is the way 
we have to win games.”

Xaverian’s offense stole the 
show, but the Clippers pitch-
ing did its job down the stretch 
as well. Senior starter Pedro 
Fortoso, and relievers Joseph 

D’Amato, Shamus Connolly 
and Derek Lugewicz — all jun-
iors — gave up eight hits, but 
only five runs, and kept the 
Eagles hitters at bay.

Xaverian won in convinc-
ing fashion, but their coach 
said there was still room for 

improvement.
“I thought we hit the ball 

pretty well today, but our 
defense was a little shoddy,” 
Del George said. “Our pitching 
was so-so — could be a lot bet-
ter — but our offense was the 
key to the game.”

Clippers wrap up season 
with impressive turnaround

X marks the spot: Xaverian’s Xavier Vargas helped spark 
a dominant offensive showing as the Clippers cruised to a 
victory over St. Edmund on May 17.  File photo by William Thomas

Turn of the tide: Xaverian’s 
Thomas Papadopoulus, left, 
and Jared Lerner helped 
the Clippers turn the year 
around, wrapping up the 
regular season on May 17 
with a lopsided victory over 
St. Edmund.  Community News 

Group / Matthew John

The Law Offices of

Georgia E. McCarthy
902 East 86 Street, Brooklyn NY 11236
CONTESTED/UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
Aggressive Representation in Supreme Court  
and Family Court

FAMILY LAW

CHILD SUPPORT, CUSTODY, PATERNITY, VISITATION  
AND CHILD ABUSE
Protect Your Parental Rights in Family Court

REAL ESTATE
Contracts & Closings, Foreclosures, Basement Ejections

CRIMINAL MATTERS

TRUST, WILLS & ESTATES REPRESENTATIONS

Free Consultation*

Call 347-587-5458
Fax 347-587-6169

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

*The consultation is free if retained
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Honorees 
CARIBBEAN AMERICAN HEALTHCARE AWARDS

 4th Annual Caribbean American Healthcare Awards

Please visit https://2017caribbeanhealthcare.eventbrite.com
Jennifer Stern 718-260-8302 or jstern@cnglocal.com

Paradise Caterers
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, New York 11223

Between West 11th and West 12th
$ Valet Parking

Congratulations
to

Honorees
of 

Caribbean American
Healthcare Award

It was a great honor to have 
received such a prestigious 
and distinguished award. 
It was a realization of a huge 
life dream to be recognized 
by my peers for my ongoing 
contribution in the fi eld 
of healthcare. This award 
has given me a chance of a 
lifetime to be more proactive 
in the fi eld. For me, it’s 
“The Noble Prize for 
Health”.

I am truly humbled to be a past 
recipient of the Caribbean Life 

Healthcare Award. 
As a healthcare practitioner 

I continuously focus on providing 
high quality patient care. 
To be recognized for my 

resilience, dedication and overall 
commitment to 

reducing healthcare disparities
has been a heartwarming 

experience. Congratulations 
to the 2017 awardees.Merle Warren Sybilla Daniel Douglas
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    †/* Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax,    title and MV fees which are additional & may be payable 
upon consummation in lieu of Lincoln rebates. Closed end lease subject to credit approval thru Lincoln AFS. Total 
Payments/purchase option: $6,696/$26,830 (Lincoln MKZ),    $7,896/$27,645 (Lincoln MKX),    $10,044/$25,285 (Lincoln 
MKC). Leases are 25¢ per mile over 10,   500 miles per year. Lessee responsible fore excess wear/tear/maint/repair. Deal-
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